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Better Concrete because it's 
POZZOLITH =t::~ CONCRETE 
Enthusiastic reports from builders of such outstanding structures as this 
15 2 unit apartment project on the performance of Pozzolith Ready-Mixed 
Concrete are proof of its superior qualities. 

Pozzolith's three-way action of dispersing cement, reducing water and 
entraining the optimum amount of air produces, among other benefits: 

e EASIER PLACEABILITY - means lower placing costs 

e REDUCED SHRINKAGE - means less cracking 
• LOWER PERMEABILITY - means less "waterproofing" ... later 
• GREATER DURABILITY - means lower maintenance costs 

Whether your job is an industrial plant, reservoir, hospital, bridge, tunnel 
or sewage treatment plant, it will pay to look into the money and time 
saving advantages of Pozzolith Ready-Mixed Concrete. 

Write for full information. 

Over 600 leading Ready-Mixed Plants 
Are Producing Pozzolith Ready-Mixed Concrete 

OTHER MASTER BUILDER 

PRODUCTS IN WHICH CEMEN 

DISPERSION 

EMBECO •.. 
For non-shrink grouting and re 
integration. 

MASTER PLATE ... 
Industry's long life floor. Non 
colored and 11 colors. 

MASTERTEX ... 
Cement-base point of low per
meability for protecting and dec
orating exterior and interior sur
faces of concrete and masonry. 

OMICRON MORTARPROOFING .• 
For tight brick walls. Provides 
good workability with 15-20% 
less water, correct water re
tentivity. Contains steorote. 
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PROGRESS PREVIEW 

a 

wood products resea rch laboratory for a university 

Integration of thrne di tinct functions 
was the basic problem faced by Reisner 
& Urhahn, ew York architect, when 
planning the new Wood Products Build
ing for the School of Forestry, University 
of the State of ew York. The building at 
Syracuse will comprise a research labor
atory, educational facilities, and product 
manufacturing facilities. The cos t, jnclud
ing laboratory equipment, wil l exceed $2 
millions. 

The complex program for research in 
wood technology, forest utilization and 
wood chemistry, developed under the di
rection of C. J. White, State Architect, 
and Otto Teegen, architect for the Uni
versity of the State of New York, called 
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Perspective sketch of a preliminary scheme. 

fo r the present housin g of 500 graduate 

and undergraduate re earch stud ents on 
a compact site levelin g off 20 fee t below 
campus grade, ~vjth a future expansion 
program planned for 30,000 q. ft. 

Circulation integrating the three dis
tinct function s of the s tructure was de
signed to be horizontal for the " manu 
fa cturi ng" unit a nd verti cal. in a four-

I 6 Progressive Architecture 
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s tory classroom building for research 
and edu cational phases. Limited space 
and a need for parking fa cilities, as wel I 
as necessary road ways for th e delivery of 
raw ma teria ls to th e shops, directl y in 
flu enced the design choice of a four-story 
s tru cture. 

The clas room building i so planned 
that a ll research labora tories are on the 

north side of th e building and offi ces fo r 
the facult y fa ce so uth, with an overhang 
shadin g the southern exposure. The in
ter ior of the bui ldin g has doubl e corri
dor with s pace in between them used fo r 
photo labora tori es, X-ray laboratories, 
and air-co nditi oned testing room tha t 

(Continued on p age 18) 



college buildings: space analysis 

The next nineteen pages of this issue are devoted to the subject of college buildings-and specifi
cally, it so happens, buildings for junior colleges. The junior college is in one sense a "decapita
tion" of the full 4-year college, and in another, an upward growth from the high school-an exten
sion of the secondary-school program. Its functions therefore can be several-continuing cultural 
education not carried to the full collegiate level, preprofessional or even preacademic training, or 
vocational schooling of perhaps a very specialized nature. 

If the college and univer ity building has been neglected in the United State until very recent
ly, the junior college- a phenomenon entirely of the 20th century- has uffered even more. In most 
cases it has inherited structures either from a high chool plant, or from a senior college. In their 
book "Planning Secondary School Buildings" (Reinhold- 1949), Engelhardt, Engelhardt, and 
Leggett tated, " : .. it is quite the exception to find a junior college plant which was conceived, 
planned, and erected after a thorough-going survey which identified the particular purposes to be 
erved in the local situation." 

The two Junior Colleges shown on the following pages, then, are exceptions to the rule. For 
one of them- the Little Rock Junior College (page 63-67) - was wholly planned from scratch. 
And, in the ca e of Orange Coast College (pages 68-79), while a few existing buildings were sal
vaged, the campus plan that was developed is essentially a brand new one. Determination of 
building need , number of cla srooms needed, of what type and size, etc., derived from findings 
drawn up in an extraordinary thorough-going, 106-page survey- "Report on a Development Plan 
and a Construction Program"- prepared for the college board by Robert E. Alexander, the archi
tect, and his a sociates. 1 he notes which follow are drawn from thi study. Of particular interest 
is the method of determining pace requirements and allocations- the number and izes of class-
rooms and specialized spaces. , 

The first tep in the study of space requirements for the campus at Orange Coast was a presen
tation by the faculty of its e timate, based on anticipated needs 15 years ahead. The architect 
then organized thi tentative estimate, and compared it with an estimate of 1970 regi tration (based 
on data obtained from the county uperintendent of schools- present high school enrollment, antici
pated growth of the area, and anticipated growth th rough tudents from out ide the area) toe tab
lish a working figure for ultimate ( 1970) enrollment. Classroom pace was conceived as a strip 
32' wide, divisible laterally into 16', 24', 32', or 40' rooms for offices, classrooms, and lecture rooms. 
Special space (drafting rooms, work shops, etc.) were conceived as wings on the other side of a 
connecting corridor. A figure of 34 sq. ft. per student was used for classrooms; and rno sq. ft. or 
more in specialized spaces. Both classroom strip and shop wings would be arranged for expansion 
( ee plan on page 73). 

The method of calculating ultimate space requirements can be illustrated by examples taken 
from the development of the Technology Building illustrated in this issue. The steps were as 
follows: 

I. The e timated 1970 enrollment was multiplied by the number of hours the class meets each 
week, to obtain estimated student hours per week, for each course. If the number of student hours 
was too large for one section, it was divided into two or more sections. 
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2. The number of sections per class was multiplied by the number of class hours per week, to 
obtain the number of hours a given class would use a classroom each week. 

3. This number of clas room hours per week was then divided by 2+5 (hours of possible mul
tiple-use occupancy) to obtain the number of cla · rooms needed for each subject. 

Examples of this procedure are indicated by the mathematics courses meeting in the Tech
nology Building. Notice that in each case the hours per week times the number of sections times 
the class size equals the estimated total of student hours. 

Class Room 
Student Hours Hours Week Number Sections Size Hours Used 

Math A 140 4 35 4 
B 105 3 35 3 
c I05 3 35 3 
D 240 4 2 30 8 
2 90 30 3 
3A 105 3 35 3 
4A 90 3 30 
so 90 3 30 3 
51 90 3 30 3 
52 70 2 35 2 

H 

Since 35, divided by 2+5, gives a figure of r.43 classroom , it is apparent that these mathematics 
cla ses, in 1970, will require the use of l 1/ 2 medium- ized classrooms, capable of containing 30-35 
student . 

The same sort of analysis was made for pecialized spaces, as the following illustration indi
cate : 

Student Hours Class Hours Used 
Hours No. 
Week Sections Size A B 

M etal Trades 51 +os 15 27 14 
Metal Trades 52 330 15 22 14 
M etal Trades 55 150 5 30 5 

79 33 2 

In this tabulation, A is a specialized shop (see the building presentation that follows for an indica
tion of the way this 1etal Trades Shop was finally designed) and Bi an ordinary classroom space 
that would be required . Thus the 15 hours per week during which "l\1etal Trades 51" meet would 
be 14 hours in Shop (A) and one hour in a classroom (B). Furthermore, Shop would be used a 
total of 33 hours a week, by an estimated 53 students ( 66 2/3 % of the total enrollment of 79). The 
Metal 1 rades shop, then, would require 5 r x roo q. ft. of pace, and would be used 33 hours a 
week. 

Too often, in an appraisal of architecture for education purposes, the final visual result i 
evaluated without an understanding of the preliminary planning and cheduling th at goes into the 
design. P / A editors feel that this completely rational space analysis is interesting, as one method 
worked out by one architectural organization; th e student of thi problem might want to compare 
it with a te hnique described by Dr. Charle Bur ch and Rouel J. Taylor in College and Univer

sity Business for November, 1950. 
The buildings presented here are also notable for their technical excellence. Again using 

Orange Coast as an example, an analysis of tructu re, acousti al control, lighting and the use of 
co lor is offered, following the building presentations. 



location Little Rock, Arkansas 

architects G inocch io & Cromwe ll 

site planner Neil H a mil l Park 

structural engineer W. Dewoody Dickinson 

First completed units in the new campus for 
this day college are I he two classroom build
ings and the library. A gymnasium is now 
under construction. Cost of the fireproof 
classroom buildings (including wiring, plum b
ing, fixtures, and heating, but not landscap
ing, equipmen t, or architects' fees) came to 
only 6.40 a square foot. T he buildings were 
finished in 1949. Th is remarkable perform
ance is largely attributable to the use of a 
modular structural system (derived from the 
standard architectural projected sash used) ; 
elimination of interior corridors, and the 
minimizing of surface fini hes. 

P h otos: 1arence J. Laugh li n 

little rock junior college 
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little rock junior college: classroom buildings 

The classroom buildings are oriented north 

and south, with large window areas on the 

north facade (bottom right, facing page) 

and hlgh. strip window , for cro -ventila

tion and light, on the south face (above) . 

A co t aving resulted from the orientation 

of the building , plu the projecting con

crete eyebrows (extension of floor and 

roof lab ) ; no blinds or hade were nec

es ary. uh titution of an entry y tern 

(see plan ) eliminated interior corridors 

and the ex pen ive, long-life finishes ( ter-

64 Progressive Architecture 

razzo; tile; etc.) that such corridors usual
ly require. Each entry serves four class

room , two up tair and two down, and has 

a teachers' office on each floor, toilets, and 

a heater room. The heater room contains 
two gas-fired, forced warm-air furnaces, one 
for each pair of cla srooms. Individual 

thermostatic control occur in every class

room. 
Structurally. the buildings con ist of re

inforced concrete columns one foot square 
on 11'-5" centers, a module established by 
the architectural projected a h u ed. The 

columns support concrete beams across the 

building, eliminating need for spandrel 

beam over windows and allowing sash to 

extend up to the ceiling. Simple slabs span 

the space between supports. Brick masonry 
walls are of cavity construction, with the 
urface flu h on the interior and projecting 

lightly beyond column outside. Floors 

are urfaced with a phalt tile, except in 
toilets, where ceramic tile is used. Ceilings 

throughout are finished in acou tical plas
ter, and the roof is tar and gravel over a 
fill of vermiculite in ulating concrete. 



The typical classroom, 24' x 3.J' 
in area, is cross-ventilated and 
lighted. A stair-hall, with teach
ers' offices, toilets, and heater 
room. occurs between each pair of 
rooms. 

At bottom of page-general 
views of the south (left) and win
dowed north (right) walls of one 
of the classroom buildings. 
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little rock junior college: library 

General view from the campus, 
looking east (above). At bottom 
of page-windowed north end of 
the library, with periodical room 
wing in fo reground. The two-story 
main reading room ( acrosspage) 
seen from the upper-level stack 
area. Ceilings are finished with 
acoustical plaster on concrete, and 
lighting throughout is incandes
cent. 
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The new library i built at right angles to 

the north cla sroom building, at it ea tern 

end. Eventually, an administration build 

ing will be constructed in imilar relation 

to the south cla room block, the whole 

co mplex fo rmin g a generou U- haped 

court. Further con tru Lion is planned for 

east of the group shown here-a tudent 

uni on, an auditorium and a fin e arts build

in g, as well as a gym and athletic fa cilities. 

Acreage north of the pre ent campu 

reserved for possible future dormitories. 

Chief plan requirement fo r the library 

were that open-stack space be provided for 

100.000 volumes and that the reading room 

eat 100. In addition , a separate periodi cal 

room wa required. 

Shown i the first fl oor plan , with th e 

control desk ju t inside the entrance. In 
the ha ement are the boiler room, a film

and record- torage room, and a music 

room. Mo t of the ba ement level. however, 

an unfini hed area et a id e for future 

tack pace. A mezzanine or econd fl oor 

occur above the fir t-floor stack space. The 

readin g room extend up to the full two-

story height of the ·building. 

Like the classroom building , the library 

is concrete-framed, with concrete floor and 

roof slabs, and masonry walls of brick 

cavity construction. imilarly, tand a rd 

architectural projected ash were u ed. For 

heatin g, the library utilizes everal type 

of sy terns. A central warm-water sy tern. 

employing underfloor radiant panels, erves 

the main reading room and periodi cal 

room ; convector are u ed in offi ce , wo rk 

s pace and stud y alcove , and a fo rced-air 

y tern handle tack and other a reas. 
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loca tion Costa Mesa, C alifornia 

architect Robert E. Al exan der 

associate architect Richard H. Pleg er 

civil engineers Parke r-Zehnd e r & Associat es 

landscape architects Eckbo, Royston & Williams 
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E tabli hed in 1947, Orange Coa t i a 

public junior college in the heart of a rich 

agricultural and oil-field di trict outhea t 

of Los Ange les. Initial enrolment was 521; 

pre en t con truction i planned for an an

ticipated tudent body of 1500 in 1964. 
The level, rectangular property, 243 

acre in extent, was part of a former Army 
Air Base and included numerou typical 
Army buildings - barrack , clas room 

I uildings, etc. To determine the physical 

needs, the architect undertook a mo t 
pain taking analysis of space require-

.. __ _____ _j 

is~-
. 2S 

~ :I 
3 ·I 

~1:. 

26 
~-

ment , the method for which i described 
on pages 61-62. An equall y detailed study 

of exi ting tructure to decide which 

co uld be economically salvaged or remod

eled wa al o part of the architect's pre

liminary work. The campu plan shown 
above is th end result, with the main cam
pus group occurr in « in the outheast quad
rant. Traffi circulation i kept to perime

ter road , parking area , and incidental 
ervice drives. hown in this study are 

three of the new units - library, cattle

feed ing hed, and technology building. 



library 
)ue to the fact that the drawings were is

;ued for bid the day befo re the Pm ident 

nade hi announcement on Korea, re ull
ng price increase made nece ary a se

•ere curtailment of the hoped-for program. 

\ comparison of the rendering (top) and 

he fini shed building empha ize this fact. 

'lowever, by use of tilt-up concrete wall 

1t the ends of wing (hence, readily mov-

1ble), pro vi ion ha been made for the 

:venlual realization of the full program. 

Among the facilitie for which future 

·xpansion is planned are: the reading 

room for 100 (later lo be enlarged to ac

commodate 200); tack space for 15,000 
volumes (eventually 40,000); a reference 

room for 50 (expandable to 100), and the 

classroom, Lo which lwo more will be 

added. 

Loca ted near the center of the group of 

clas room bui ldings, the library adjoin a 

large parking lot, the principal entrance 

for students. Throughout, the design wi h 

was to provide an inviting, informal, and 

relaxin u place, rather than a monument; 

it i not designed a a repository for books 

I HEATE'2. P.M 
2 l!HENING P.M 
3 ME MOP.IAL ALCOVE. 
4 STUDY P.M 
5 SiOll.AC.E 
6 TYPING P,M 
I LIBRAP.IAN 

OPEN ~TA.C~'r 

~.? 

P.E~E~ENC.E 
BOOl'.'r 

CLA'S-S. 
P.OOM 

but a an educational tool for daily u e by 

all departments. 

Structurally, the building is similar to 
that of the classroom wing of the technol· 

ogy building (Page 73-79 ), employing 

small truclural steel column that support 

steel beams 8 feel on center which, in turn, 

upport a wood roof structure. 

Collaborating in the de ign of the li· 

brary were Sheldon W. wickard, Electri

cal Engineer; Samuel L. Kaye, Mechani· 

cal Engineer, and Rex Brandt, Color Con

sultant. 
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orange coast college: library 

General view from the north. with outs/oping 
window wall uf classroom at left; reference 
room wi11g beyond entra11 ce patio. right . Th e 
classroom end wall is one of th e tilt-np co11 -
crete walls that will be removed when addi
tions are made. 

Reading lounge with fireplace ( right, 
above), with glimpse of main reading room 
and stacks. Note i:entila.ting sash screened 
by fixed aluminum louvers i11 southwest clere
story. 

View ( right belo") looking across news
paper rack and reference room to entran ce 
vestibule. 

Two aspects of th e main reading room and 
open stack area ( acrosspage). Entire ceiling 
is of perfo rated acoustical tile. 

Photo : Julius hulman 
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beef-feeding unit 

On this page is shown the cattle-feeding shed, with 
a pair of corrals along each long side. This hand
some structure is framed with structural steel 
columns 12 fe et on center that support a timber
framed roof surfaced with corrugated aluminum. 
The shed recently won a Special Citation for de
sign excellence-"simplicity and clean construc
tion"-in the outhern California and Pasadena 
Chapter A.I.A. Honor Awards Competition. Corral 
and cattle-lane fencing is of redwood posts and fir 
horizontal members. " Heating and air conditioning 
are natural," the architect points out, "and quite 
successful . . . Only sufficient artificial lighting 
was provided to prevent rustling." A ssociated in 
th e design were heldon W. Swickard. Electrical 
Engineer ; and amuel L. Kaye, NI echanical 
Engineer. 
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' his remarkable tructure, which won 

Ionorable Mention in rchitecture in the 

iouthern California and Pa adena .LA. 

Ionor Award Competition, i one o[ tho e 

are building wherein plan, tructure, and 

ystem of control are so inse parably inte-

orange coast college: technology building 

--,----·-1T::rt:~~'.4~~~ 

' I 

grated that it is almo t impo ible to con

s ider one a pect without reference to them 

all. To point up this notable correlation of 

e lement , we pre ent a pecial technical 

discussion of the des ign on Pages 76-79. 

Basically, the plan consists of a long 

I D a D D 0 ..,, 

·~ QJ~l91 
,.o..o LJ u 
J~ p cB 

pavi lion of northea t-fa cing classrooms and 

labs, with three pecialized training hop 

(building trades, engine mechanic _ and 

metal trade ) in wing to the rear, e pa

rated ( phy ically and acou tically) from 

one another by outside work yards. 

r-ebruary 1952 13 



technology building 

Behind th e mass of th e classroom wing 
(above) may be glimpsed the .rnwtooth 
monitors of the three shops. 

The metal trades shop ( ri ght, a bov ) 
looking toward the northeast end; (be
low), the courtyard adjoining this shop. 

Over-all end vie w (acrosspage, top) , 
with classroom wing at left. Door in end
woll leads out from th e petroleum labora
tory. A covered walk (bo ttom) conn ects 
all units, with open courtyards between. 

Associated in the design of th e tech 
building were Foster K. ampson, Elec
trical Engineer ; amuel L. Kaye, Me
chanical En gineer, and L. W. epmeyer, 
Acoustical Engineer. 
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Becau e of the noi e factor ( ee pages 76-

77 ). the tech building is 1 cated at the 

edge of the instru cti on center. 

The building trad e hop ha a central 

project a rea with 14-foot door at e ither 

end openin g out to adjoining proj ect 

yards. The eng in e mechanics shop i 

eq uipped for tudy of truck and marin e 

ngines a well a die el and gasoline 

types. Typica l of the care in detailing i a 

viewin g partition that al o control ound 

- two different thi ckn s e of glass set 

in a fram e in such a way that the inter-

vening space varies from top to bottom. 

The metal trades shop includes arc and 

ga welding, foundry, forge, sheet and art 

metal work , and a machine hop. 

The building i hea ted from a central 

circulating hot-water y, tem that supplie 

heat to uspend d unit in hops and. in 

the classroom wing. to fan coils and a con

tinuous fan-coil loop that extend th e 

length of the wind ow-wall. Manual control 

dampe r determine whether air i pulled 

ae ro s coi ls or introduced directl y into 

rooms. 
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TABLE I 

Condition 

Blower Off (quiet ambient condition) 

Blower On 

Planer In Operation .. . . . 

Lecture Room 

40 db. 
Flat Weighting 

40 24 

44 28 

31 

The planer was just audible above the background noise. 

Classroom 

Flat 

40 

50 

40 db. 
Weighting 

less 24 db. 

30 

31 

technology building: structure-acoustics 

One can hardly di cuss the t chnology 
building's structure or acoustics individu
ally; they are so interrelated that an anal
ysi of one becomes a compendium of the 
other. The primary acoustical problem was 
to keep the noi e originating in the shop 
area from interfering with lectures in the 
cla srooms. The noi e ource to be isolated 
are of a evere nature, and further, the 
confinement of ound, caused by the ide 
walls of the hop buildings and the covered 
walk between the classroom and shop build
ing , decrea es the amount of attenuation 
considerably below the inverse square law 
u ually applied to sound in the open. 

The main locations of noi e entering a 
clas room are: (1) along the outhwest 
wall from courtyard activities and tran -
mi ion through the northeast shop walls; 
(2) through the roof from noise transmitted 
through shop roof window and also the 
courtyard noise; (3) the northeast window
wall from noise diffracted around the roof 
and al o from foot traffic and conversation 
noise on thi side of the building. Owing 
to the character of the noi e and the in
crea ing transmi ion lo s with frequency 
of the variou tructures, all of the sounds 
would result in predominantly low-frequen
cy noi e in the classrooms. Low-frequency 
noi e ha the highe t ma king or inter
ference effect on speech; therefore, in order 
to keep the ma king within acceptable 
limits, all noi se components had to be re
duced at least to the 40 db. free field loud
ness level contour of the ear. 

A brief statement of the framing follows: 
Light steel trusses, 16' on center and span
ning the 64' width of the hop areas, are 
upported by reinforced concrete columns 

(top section across page). The outhwe t 
and end walls of the clas room wing are 
of tilt-up concrete construction; wide-flange 
roof ection are upported by tructural 
tee} column along the northea t wa ll and 

by welded, back-to-back channels a long the 

This onalysis was based primarily on a report prepared 
for P/ A by Ludwig William Se pm cyer, Con .•ulting En.· 
ginecr. 
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so uthwest- all 8' on center (details across
page). The entire cla room building is 
given transverse lateral support by struts 
64' on center which connect the roof of the 
building with the long masonry walls of 
the hop. The resulting structural de ign 
permits a completely flexible interior for 
the classroom wing which has no perma
nent interior cro s-bracing partitions. 

That one wing contains a tructural 
s teel frame and the other a combination 
of rein forced concrete columns and truc
tural teel tru e , i more readily under
stood as one considers the problems in
volved. In the hop area , noi e is mini
mized by the provi ion of a much ound 
absorption as po ible. Thi was accom
plished at very little expense by using 
wood fiber-cement board of high sound 
ab orptivity for roof-deck insulation and 
by utilizing a porou lightweight-aggregate 
concrete block between column . As high 
trength and high acou tic absorptivity are 

incompatible requirement for thi type of 
concrete block, the rein forced concrete 
columns were a compromi e necessary to 
meet the trength requirement for bearing. 

awtooth monitor greatly reduce the re
verberation within tho e areas. 

To obtain the needed acoustic integrity 
for the cla sroom building required the 
elimination of openable window in the 
northeast wall. a roof structure better than 
otherwise mi ght be used. and very good 
doors, tightly clo ed. lthough the window 
wall does not have as hi gh an ab olute 
so und transmis ion lo s a the southwest 
wall or roof. it remotene and shi elding 
from the high noi e fields make it relatively 
equal to them. By providing the classroom 
roof with an auxiliary ceiling and by add
ing lined r.luct or baffies to a 11 openings 
needed for vent ilation. a tructure having 
approximately uniform sound transmis iv
ity was obtained (detai ls across page). 

In order to achieve effective ound i ola
tion , it was also necessary to place sound 
absorption inside the isolated room. Tills 
presents somewhat con Aicting require
mPnts; if the room is made too dead acous-

tically, an undue effort would be require 
on the part of the instructor in makin 
himself heard. However, the acoustic treat 
ment which was in tailed wa de igned l 

supply a much ound ab orption a po 
sible at low frequencies. This was accom 
pli hed by using large tile, with air pac 
behind, to get maximum benefit from botl 
diaphragmatic action and improved acou 
tic impedance. The unperforated tile pro 
vides low-frequency absorption withou 
adding much in the speech range. Since 
trip of acoustical board along the north 

east side of the room would have interfered 
with the introduction of daylight, the entir 
wall was tilted outward to reduce acousti 
cal flutter between parallel walls. 

To check the performance of the acousti 
cal de ign, some sound level mea urement 
were made on a aturday morning whe 
other campu activitie were at a minimum 
The awdu t and chip-collector blowe 
proved to ·be the most powerful low-fre 
quency noi e ource, producing a maximum 
level of 90 db. in the wood hop. While th 
planer was louder, it did not produce a 
much low-frequency noise. (Table 1 sum 
marizes the noise condition as measured i 
the large lecture room and the clas:troo 
n.dioining it.) 

A a measure of the effectiveness of th 
northeast wall and venti lating bafile, 
motor scooter was run in a loud conditio 
about 30 feet from the walJ. The soun 
level outside, next to the wall. was 72 db 
on the flat position and 65 db. with 40 db 
weighting. Inside the cla sroom, the oun 
level wa 55 db. am[ 40 db., respectively. 

The effectiveness of i olation betwee 
cla room was measured by having ome 
one peak loudly. at 70 db. maximum soun 
level, while the ound inten ity was meas 
ured in an adjacent cla room. In thi 
ca e the mea ured level wa 30 db.; thu 
the peech was not mea urable above th 
ambient noi e, although it was audible 
However, under actual conditions, the pres 
ence of an audience would reduce th 
level in the source room and increa e th 
background noise in the receiving room. 
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technology building: lighting-color 

lighting 
A bilateral fen estration cheme wa de-
igned for the classroom win g. The win 

dow-wall admit a northeaste rn li ght whil e 
the pri smatic, glas -block panel atop the 
opposite wall faces southwest. (The above 
diagram provides illumination data for the 
daylighting of a typical classroom at about 
noon on a clear day. ) Although the concen
tric-ring type of ceiling fixture provided ex
cellent artificial lighting_ the heat load 
automatically increa ed the problem of 
ventilati on and temperature control. Verti
cal operating louvers were placed in ide 
the windows in order to control daylight for 
the opera tion of vi sual a id (opposite 
page). This meth od was elected princi
pally beca u e of its ease of operation. low 
maintenan ce, and long life. Althou gh this 
control i ati fa ctory for the u e of visual 
a ids, the architect points out that it i im
prac tical to ex pect to obtain a tisfactor y 
darkn es for opti cal experiments by any 
mea n other than a co mpletely enclosed 
black out room. 

The awtooth monitor contain five-foot 
dee p. continu ous kyli ghts; a each pans 
the entire width of a shop building. an 
abundan ce of northea t natural li ght is 
ava il a ble. Artific ial li ghtin g is upplied by 
an indu tri al-type flu ore cent installation 
( porcela in enam I re flector ) mounted a t a 
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height of 16' ( photo page 74) . Both qu an
tity and quality of lighting ha been co n
sidered e cellent for the tasks to be per
form ed in the e workin g area . 

color 
As an olive-drab co lor sa turated most of 
the exi ting campus building at the com· 
mencement o f the new building program, it 
was at once desirable to select a fresh, 
ba ic wall color. Eucalyptus green (gray
blue green ) wa chose n because it effec
tively removed the " Army han gover" and 
also becau e it was capable of doing so in 
one coat: an off -white trim was preferred 
for its sparkle. 

During a prelimina ry discus ion between 
architect, co lor consultant, and school ad
ministrator , ag ree ment was reached that 
it was n ither nece ary nor desira ble to 
at.tempt tu assimilate old buildings and new 
bui ldin g colorwise. Subsequ entl y, the 
color co nsultant conferred with most of the 
teachin g per onnel be fore submittin g a 
tenta tive series of swa tch-abstracts for ap
proval. Am ong those associated with the 
technology bu ilding, there was ome dif
ference of opinion co ncernin g the most 
des ira ble colors fo r this stru cture; in gen
eral_ however. it wa agreed that the fun c
ti onal justifi cations of color would be the 
first c rite ria of acce ptance. 

A verage sun and skylight brightness 
in foot lamberts: 

Time: 12:05-1 :20 P.M., P.S.T. 
ky: Clear 

Ex terfor illumination of block 

panel: 
4600 f ootcandles 

Sun alti tude: 60° to 65° 
Sun azimuth : Minus 25° to normal
to-panel 

R efl ectances: 
Floor: 30 percent, asphalt tile 
Tf7 alls: 50 percent. blue-green 
Ceiling and above dado: 75 per
ce11 t, acoustic tile 

The ex tensive use of a luminum and t 
natural fini sh of the blue-gray asbesto 
cement board eemed to call fo r a ho 
co lor of minimum contra t to maintain ti 
dignity and weight of the buildings. As t 
college offi cial s were pleased with the ne 
ba ic wall co lor, it was also selected f 
the technology building. At present it 
contrasted with the burnt sienna color 
the corrugated meta l-asbestos end s of t 
shop win g and for future building it m 
contrast with bri ck or oth er pre-color 
warm materials-or it may be desirable 
add a warm paint color fo r accent a 
contra t. 

Walkways are now a warm color whi 
aids in emphasizing the general co 
quality of the wall. This color (ad obe) 
not only considered practi cal but it aL 
helps to kee p the planting and lawn wo 
fre h appearin g by complim entary contr a 

T o di ff use Li ght and to g ive an impli 
sense of re flectance and sunli ght, the ove 
hangs_ where painted, were made a wa r 
li g lit yelluw. 

An extens ive u e of varied materials a 
prefini heel surfaces precluded any i 
vo lved paint scheme; contrast of textur 
was used to g ive intere t. However. as 
was realized tha t this a me contrast ma 
it difficult to match color from wall to wa 
it was co nsidered most de ira bl e to e ta 



ish a neutral trim color Lo w Id these pre
ni hed material together. Recognizing 
:ie effect of the textural difference to wall 
olor , each co ndition wa hand led with 
ubt ly co ntra tin g tones of the proper value 
Jr light re flectance a nd attention. For ex
mple, as prefin i hed concrel wall wi ll 
ol match the co lor of a painted-concrete
lock wall on the exteri or. the co ncrete was 
ainted a dee pe r valu e of the ame color . 
Recommendations of the ationa l Coun-

1 on choolhou e Con tru ction were 
~ ded a far a possible; however, some 
1ecial conditions, peculiar to this bui ldin g . 
. ay have modified thi con ideration. ome 
: the e were : 
1. The kylight of the shop whi ch gave 
rection to the northea t light. made it 

J ible to use nme darke r wall s. 
2. A workshop could hav somewhat 

i rker wall for two reaso n : (a ) ma inte
rn ee; ( b ) to redu ce re fl ecta nce so that 
e max imum brightn es could be on the 
Jrk. (The rule of 2 to 1 was observed. ) 
3. The more tha n ave rage quan tity of 
a room light required max imum li ght 
~ n adjacent to the natural li ght sources 

reduce contra l ; by the same token it 
l pos ib le lo suagest a s light ly darker 
tenti on wall. 

~ cofo r di.Jcussion. lta.s lH•t•tl fJT€'/>tlrcd from da1t1 sub
ted to P /A by_ R ex Brmtdt, Color C11n1ultant. 

orange coast college 

Two views of physics laboratory (below ) . Room dimensions are 40' x 32': ceiling 
heights are 13'-4" next to the glass-block panel and 11'-9" at the window wall. In addi
tion to prodding excellent daylight distribution and high daylight utilization fa ctors. 
the glass block panel also acts as an efficient sound barrier. 
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location Lakeland, Florida 

architects Twitchell & Rudolph 

b.is year-round swimming pool, with its 
mt of the sun" room alongside, is an ad
. on to an old house in an established, 

sidential neighborhood. The room, which 
adjacent to the kitchen of the house, is 
ed for large-scale entertaining, occasional 
·ng, a guest room, or a second living 
m, as well as serving its obvious func· 

n as a poolside shelter. 
be architects would have preferred to 

ve the unit a wholly separate structure, 

El 

ENTP.V 

but site limitations did not allow this. Al
though the design palette is quite different 
from that of the house, a certain correla
tion was achieved between the two by use 
of the same colors, wall heights, etc. To 
make the pool usable at all seasons, the 
entire area is screened--overhead, as well 
as along the sides. 

Frame portions are of fir, and 2" x 6" 
t & g plank mill construction is used for the 
roof of the room, whose walls are of lime 

... 

i 
EXISTiNC:. BU ILOINO 

block. The floor is sand-colored terrazzo. 
All materials are left exposed both inside 
and outside. Sash with jalousies provide 
ventilation. 

In the design of the room, a conscious 
effort was made to create an almost cave
like aspect, in contrast to the extreme 
openness of the pool area. Color accents 
occur in the blue-green of the pool itself 
and in strong yellow, red, and blue in cov
erings used on poolside pillows. 
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Pairs of full-height hinged doors make 
it possible to shut the room off com
pletely from the pool. The lime-block 
walls are laid up with rein/orcing rods 
every third course. 

Photos: Tom Leonard 
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theaters: new air-conditioning design 

Recently opened to the movie-going public, the Randolph Theater in Phila
delphia embodies a new approach to proqlems of air conditioning. 

Pneumatic motor controls on the air diffusers in the lobby makes it pos
sible, by the flick of a finger-operated switch, to change the pattern of air 
distribution from horizontal to intermediate downward or to direct down
ward discharge. 

During the very crowded conditions of an intermission period, a down
ward diverging pattern is used so that standing patrons are comfortable. 
Then, when the audience is completely seated for the new performance, the 
system is changed back to horizontal. 

Much credit for general patron approval of the Randolph Theater instal
lation goes to Charles S. Leopold, Philadelphia consulting engineer, who was 
responsible for the air-conditioning system. 

Modern concepts in the art of air conditioning stress not only the quality 
but also the quantity and state of the air to be used in ventilating a theater. 
It is known that the total quantity of outside air to be circulated through an 
enclosure is often governed chiefly by physical considerations for controlling 
temperature, air distribution, and air velocity. 

In controlling the physical conditions of the air in a theater, we aim to 
control the physiological temperature of the occupants. Our aim has been 
achieved if occupants do not experience discomfort or annoyance due to 
temperature and atmospheric effects indoors. This includes the effects of 
radiation, air temperature, water vapor, odor, and air motion. 

The accepted guide for establishing satisfactory indoor conditions in this 
country has been the Comfort Chart of the American Society of Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers. The latest version of the chart, as printed in the 1951 
edition of the Guide, has eliminated the so-called comfort zone which, accord
ing to Leopold, "did great service as propaganda but was a poor engineering 
approach, since it tended to obscure the real problem." 

In the Randolph Theater, Leopold has put his conviction to the test that 
only quality air conditioning creates good will. He holds that there is little 
justification for installations which appreciably compromise with comfort 
conditions, especially since a reasonable tolerance for an individual still 
necessitates a very close tolerance for a group. (Figure 2 illustrates this 

point.) With an assumed distribution of tolerance for five subjects of 70 to 
77.SF, 71 to 78.SF, 72 to 79.5F, 73 to 80.SF, and 74 to 81.5F, respectively, 
the range 7 4 to 77 .5 lies within the theoretical tolerance for all subjects, but 
for safe design the engineering objective must he 74.5 to 77F. 

The following facts must be considered in designing the air conditioning 
for a theater: Practically independent of The season, the theater will be heated 
•Ciak / Enfi.Mer, .4nemostot Corporoik>n. of A77Urico. 
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Control panel for air-conditioning 
system of Randolph Theater, Phila
delphia. 

84 Progressfn Arcllltecture 

by the audience at the average rate of 375 Btu per hour per person. To this 
heat gain must he added the heat gain from other sources, such as lights, fan 
motors, or sun effect. Since most of the heat load comes from the occupants, 
the design of air-conditioning systems for theaters usually is based largely 
upon the number of occupants. Although it is not the purpose here to discuss 
the various factors ~hich must be taken into consideration in order to main
tain suitable air conditioning in a theater, it should be pointed out that in 
most parts of the United States simple ventilation in summer is not enough. 
Cooling and dehumidification of the air are required. In winter, the inter
nally generated heat and moisture are handled easily by introduction of suit
ably tempered outside air. During cold weather, the quantity of outside air 
is reduced to the minimum needed for odor control. 

Perhaps one of the most important factors in the design of the Randolph 
Theater air-conditioning system is that of proper air distribution. In years 
past, blasts of cold air were frequently passed through grilles or placques and 
then blown directly upon sections of the theater audience. Since a person is 
confined to one seat and remains still for a period of time he is susceptible to 
slight changes in temperature and improper air movement. In many theaters, 
some occupants found it difficult to avoid chilling drafts while others, by
passed by the streams of cold air, sat in stale air-pockets, perspiring freely. 

The use of air diffusets which aspirate (draw in a sizable quanity of room 
air and mix it with incoming fresh air) has contributed appreciably to the 
success of the Randolph Theater installation. This is especially true in the 
foyer, since the low ceiling height and large amount of air to be handled made 
the problem difficult. The effective control over air patterns provided by the 
pneumatic-controlled diffusers installed in lobby and rear orchestra is illus
trated (Figure 1). Good zoning is all-important, and four independently 
zoned sections of control are used in the Randolph Theater. 

That there is a job to be done if air conditioning is to be brought up to 
date in our theaters is amply proved by Table 1, (reprinted by permission 
from the Eighth Annual Edition of the Theater Catalogue) which represents 
the national picture. 

1-500 seals 501-1000 seats 1001 seats and over Average 

Full refrigerated ........ 12.0% 34.0% 50.1% 21.1% 
Water (any method) ..... 49.9% 34.0% 23.9% 43.4% 
Outside air ....... . .. . .. 21.7% 11.8% 13.0% 18.1% 
Nothing at all . ... .... ." .. 16.4% 20.2% 13.0% 17.4% 



~igure 1-drawings (above) show how air patterns can be 
.aried with pneumatic remote control diffusers. 

F" 2 h (b I ) ·u l . h. I igure -cart e ow i ustrates re ations ip o group 
o individual tolerance. (From A.S.H.V.E. Guide, 1950) 

Figure 3-lobby of Randolph Theater. 
Photos: courtesy of Anemostat Corp. 
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speech theater 

University of Oregon: Eugane, Oregon 

Annand, Kennedy & Boone 

Wai PHk Lei 

W. Bruce Morrison 

Ray W. Preston 

This new, 400-seat theater was joined t 
Villard Hall, a high-waisted 1880 structure 
lo form the Department of Speech of th 
School of Literature, Science and Arts o 
the University of Oregon. Taking advan 
tage of the ground slope to the west ( 
side of Villard Hall on which the ne 
theater was built), the architects were abl 
to place the new stage on a level with th 
basement of the old building and-by ex 
tending the scheme within the older struc 
ture--provide a minor theater to the rea 
of the big stage workshop. Hence the lat 
ter, along with dressing rooms, etc., serve 



both theaters. The remainder of the old 

building was remodeled to include an inti· 
mate theater and classrooms for speech, 
headng, radio, etc. 

The new stage is a full working stage, 
with 60 feet between the trapped stage 
floor and the grid, making it possible to 
fly any type of stage sets. An elaborate 
stage-lighting and control system was spe
cially designed for the theater. An elec
tronic, multi-scene preset system, it allows 
setting the lighting for several scenes in 
advance, by means of a wall-mounted pilot 
board. The presets are governed on cue 

by an operator seated at a console master 
station alongside. The grouping of controls 
allows for scene changes, fading, "black 
out," or "flash on" in instantaneous re
sponse to the operator's signals. Auditorium 
lighting and temporary ·blackout of the 
exit and emergency lights are also con
trolled from the console. 

The theater is heated by thermostatically 
controlled direct radiation in the vestibule, 
ticket office, toilet rooms, etc. To cope with 
the height of the stage area, heating derives 
from vertical unit heaters arranged so that 
they can be off during performances. 
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speech theater 
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Structurally, the b1tilding consists of re
inforced concrete walls, wood tmss roof, 
and concrete floor slabs on earth. In 
the auditorium, an acoustical finish was 
applied to plaster s1trfaces for two thirds 
of the ceiling area, one third of the side
walls (toward the rear) , and the entire 
rear wall. Save for a single dead spot in 
the center of the theater, the architects 
report that "the acoustics are very good." 
Permanent auditorium lighting consist.< 
of flush fixtures, relamped from the 
truss space, and by color strip lights on 
the curtain and forestage wings. Audi
torium heating and ventilating includes 
a supply fan, exhaust fan, heating coils 
and overhead s1tpply system. 

Photos: Carroll C. Calkins 



.4. suburban theater for 1500, the A.mbaJ· 
1ador /acu west on a throush-traffic 
1treet. The balcony seatins, reached /rum 
1 separate entrance, e%tends back up to 
,he louvered street/rant wall. E"terior 
:olor includes terra-cotta red on the pro
'ectins balcony structure (corrugated 
isbestos surf ace); white frame around 
1qua-colored louvers, and certical pier 
1/ natural sray stone. The corrusated 
isbestos wall of the vestibule is dark 
•lue-sreen. 

movie theater 

location Hevane, Cuba 

architects Nicolai R. & Gabriele M. de Arroyo 

F1llr11ry 19&2 BS . 



movie theater 

SO Pro111sslv1 Arcldfecrare 

The program called for a 1500-seat theater 

for an interior-block location in suburban 

Havana. 

The design approach was based on econ

omy of construction and a wish to reflect 

the informality of the suburban surround. 

Since structural steel was scarce and labor 

relatively cheap, the balcony construction 

is of reinforced concrete. Cement brick 

bearing piers support structural steel roof 

trusses, and the roof slab is reinforced 

concrete. As the section on Page 89 shows, 

the balcony extends ·back up to the louvered 
streetfront wall. Planting is used both 
bordering the stage and in the luxuriant 
entrance patio. 

The theater is air conditioned, with the 
mechanical room located beneath the stage. 
Distribution is via a central duct with three 
ceiling air-diffuser outlets and two 
branches, one to the area under the bal
cony; the other, to offices at the front of 
the building. The return system is made 
up of a central trench under the main floor 
served by floor "mushrooms." 



Insulation derives from the louvered 

west wall of the balcony, double brick 

walls on both sides of the auditorium and 

a suspended ceiling of glass-fiber tile. The 

front of the balcony, hack walls of the au

ditorium and panels at the proscenium area 

are acoustically treated. 

Indirect cold cathode lighting is used 

above the projecting ceiling near the pro-

cenium, and this is supplemented by di

rect-lighting, recessed fixtures with louvers 

on the stage area, and indirect lighting be

hind the plant backgrounds. 

Th e seating is red, the woodwork, light 
gray. Th e p10scenium arch is light gray, 
with the house c1irtain a deeper gray 
with. bright yellow flowers. The exposed 
cement-brick side walls of the auditorium 
are painted in stripes of terra cotta and 
gray. 
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The vacation house of Edward Kennedy, publisher 
of The Monterey Peninsula Herald, this small, 
hillside structure was worked out-to use the de
signer's own words-"to provide a complete change 
of pace from everyday life . - . to be filled with 
surprises .. . and to offer as much indi~idual 

choice (sun or shade; openness or intimacy; view 
or enclosure) as possible.'' Entering the house is 
one of the more agreeable of the surprises pro
vided-from the drive, up steps around the north 
end of the house, and back under a covered arbor 
(above) to the entrance door, with its diffused 
glass panel alongside (facing page). When the 
door is opened, one sees straight through the house 
and out the tall windows on the east wall to a 
view of pine woodlands beyond. 

Photos: Morley Baer 

House: Carme~ California 
Gordon Drake, Designer 
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House: Carmel, California 

94 Progressive Architecture 

The site for the house is a 25-degree east

ern slope on foothills above the town of 
Carmel. The access road is east of lot. To 

the west, the slope continues to rise, so that 

direct sun leaves the site shortly after mid

afternoon during the winter months. To 
the north, it is expected that further build

ing will proceed in future; the sou th side 

of the lot is bordered by a steep embank
ment. Toward the southeast is a magnifi
cent view of mountains. 

To disturb the site as little as possible, 

a plan was worked out that required simply 

bulldozing two shelves in the hillside, the 

lower one to provide a level area for the 
car shelter, and the upper one, to afford an 
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Mill-type construction was used fo r both 
floor and roof. Flooring is of 2" x 4" 
t & g planking supported on girders 
made up of paired 2 ."C 6's placed 6 feet 
on center. Roof beams of two 2 x 6's 
( with l " x 4" spacer) support the 2" 
x 6" t & g roof planking, the latter tying 
walls and roof beams together. Th e 
thrust is taken by steel tie rods every 
12 feet. Tl" alls of th e upper level are 
ronventional stud frame sheathed inside 
and 01Lt with redwood boards. 

~ I (QNT!NUOU .. i .,_, •. WALl'.WAV FOP. 
GLAH CUANJNG 

anchor for the hou e. In the main , the 

house rests on posts and piers, minimizin g 

excavation and eliminating the need for 

expen ive reta ining walls. Placement well 

up on the lope made it po sible to have 

big windows and the living deck on the 

ea t, yet privacy from the road below. The 

bedroom garden at the southwest co rner 

[ 

G~A OE. LINE""" 

provides a choice of outdoor sun and shade, 

the deck offering sun in the morning and 

shade in the afternoon; the garden court, 

ju t the rever e. A series of removable 

ca nva panel above the latter allows yet 

further sun-shade control. Except for 

gable-end glazing, north and south walls 

are windowless, providing privacy for all 

time. In contrast to the outdoor living 

areas and the ·big window wall, the fire

place corner of the living room constitutes 

a ecluded den to resor t to on raw and 

rainy days or in the evening. Sliding panel 

(which can be removed altogether if de

sired ) separate living and dining area . 

The latter doubles as a guest room. 
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mill-floor construction for walls and roof 

Alexander Knowlton, New York architect 
and architectural editor, was recently given 

12,000, a hole in the ground, and a com
mi sion to prepare drawings for a three
bedroom house to shelter two adults, two 
children, and one sheep dog. Even though 
his clien t had already obtained ownership 
of the property, had made preliminary ex
cavations, and expected to help out with 
some of the fi nish work as well, it is still 
evident that Knowlton had to scheme a 
good deal in order to deliver a house. for 
this amount. The site is located in the 
vicinity of New Canaan, Connecticut, where 
con truction cost for good residences are 
running from 12 to $15 per square foot. 
(This home ha about 1500 square feet of 
area.) 

One of the most signifi cant fac tors in 
helping this architect to keep within his 
budget was the type of construction that 
he selected for the walls and roof. Com
bining the technology of contemporary 
building with the knowledge of ye terday's 
practical b uilder, Knowlton decided to use 
a mill-floor con truction system for walls, 
partition , and roof-but not for the floors 
(see illustrations). Originally, 2" x 10" 

planks in combination with 4" x 4" posts 
of select, structural lumber were consid
ered for this type of curtain wall; however, 
this size was abandoned in favor of 2" x 8" 
planks for economic reasons. To avoid the 
possibility of checking, the 2" x 8"'s were 
also decided against in favor of 2" x 6" 
boards. A blanket-type, aluminum-foil in
sulation with integral vapor barrier was 
applied against the splined planks and 
gypsum board was specified for the inte
rior surface. Guy B. Panero & Associates, 
consulting engineers for this project, have 
determined that this type of wall has a "k" 
factor of 0.19. The wall is rapidly erected 
and the specified materials offer a choice 
of finishe for both exterior and interior 
work. These exterior walls were painted 
gray with a white trim. 

In the roof, 2" x 6" splined planks are 
upported by 4" x 12" wood girders which 

ride over 4" x 4" posts and in some cases 
bear on ma onry. A two-inch rigid roof 
insulation with vapor barrier underside i 
covered with a 4-ply built-up roofing and 
white marble chips which reflect 20 per
cent of the heat from the un's ray . 

Photo: Tom Leonar 



Bedrooms and bath (wing nearest camera, photo acrosspage) 
are enclosed by mill-floor curtain wall. Sections (above) 
show details of wall construction and typical bedroom win
dow. Basic steps in erection of curtain wall are shown 
(right) ; splined 2" x 6" planks were specified for both walls 
and roof. Construction photos: George H. Van Anda 
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Designed for servi cin g and overhaul in g 254 

of the Atlanta Tran it Company' trackles 

trolleys, this garage i located near th e city 

limits, about one mile from the downtown 

center of the city. 

Basically, the plan consist of a central. 

two-story element, flanked at either side by 

garage areas. The ground floor of the two

story portion contains office , starters' and 

operators' rooms, and a shop; above the 

shop is a gymnasium-auditorium. The re-

bus garage 

ditional offices, a clini c. barber shop, uni

form-pressing roo m, and locker roo ms. The 

larger gara ge spa e to the ea t is u ed 

daily- with trolJey-busses travelin g through 

for routine in spection , on to a wa h area, 

and so out to outd oo r parking. The west 

garage is used for major overhaul in g. 

A rigid , stru ctu ral-steel frame was se

lected for simplicity of erec t.ion. Through 

use of this fram e, in the architect ' own 

word , "steel tonnage was saved, and the 

down." Walls are of ex po ed co ncrete 

block and corru gated asbe tos-cement 

panels. Fenestrati on consists of heat-resis

tant glass e t in steel sash. The roof is 

made up of precast concrete slab , with a 

20-year bonded built-up aggregate surface. 

Floors are of reinforced concrete, with 

steel-pipe hea tin g coils embedded in the 

lab ; the tube boiler is fu eled by natural 

gas. Fluorescent lighting is used throu gh

out the building. Cost of the stru cture, built 
mainder of th e econd fl oor co ns ist of ad- overall height of th e building was cut in 1948. ca me Lo 8.73 per square foot. 

location Atlanta , Georgia 

arch itects-eng in eers Stevens & Wilkinson 
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bus garage 

All three photographs on this page illus
trate the west (overhauling) garage area 
-closeup of north exit end (top); detail 
of south entrance (immediately above), 
and (right) general view from north, 
with two-story office-recreation block at 
left. Photos: Gabriel Benzur 
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Office lobby at north end of two-story 
wing of building and (below) the large 
east garage that takes care of everyday 
inspection and washing of the fleet of 
254 trolley-busses. 



materials a nd methods 

Figure I-detail of three-point girder
column connection. One-hal f inch 
diameter rivets welded to l/t" plates 
are locked by keyhole slots punched 
in the columns. 
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bedstead framing system is speedily 

To anyone who at one time or another has 

assembled a bedstead (and who hasn't ) 

the principle of Macomber Incorporated's 

new V-Lok framing system will be a fa. 

miliar one. Open-web joists , 16" deep, en

gage steel columns as neatly, and almost 

as quickly, as sideboards fit into bed posts; 

the three 12"-deep purlins in each 20'

square bay are placed between girders 

more easily than some bed slats can be 
laid. An ingeniou but uncomplicated 

structural connection ( Figure 1) requiring 

no additional bolts, rivets, or welding time 

tructural assembly ( Figures 3 and 5 ) . 

Plates with sleeves to receive the ends 

of nailable trim members ( Figure 4 ) are 

easily locked on the exterior faces of the 

columns. Steel collars, welded at mid-col

umn and at base height, support nailable 

teel girts. 

With the framework topped out, com

plete rigidity i achieved by 1/2" diagonal 

bracing placed in the end panels, on the 

bottom plane of the roof members, and be

tween column where required ( Figure 5) . 

Sag rods between girts and nailable trim 

on the job i a significa nt factor in the are supported by end-panel girders and 

relatively hort erection time needed for 
thi s y tern. No cran es, ladders, or other 

s pecial hoistin g equipment is necessary, 

and an inexperienced four-man crew 

armed with hammers, wrenche , and a 

coupl e of ropes and pulleys can assemble 

the framework for a 40' -square tru cture 

( four bays) in le s than one hour. 

Telescoping 4"-square columns, made of 
1/s"-steel an gle , arrive at the job with in

teg ral shop-welded ·base plate . Three· 

quarter inch holes punched at intervals in 

each leeve have two functions : 1 ) by 

matching the different holes, the height of 

the roof can be varied by increments of 5" 

(when telesco ped, the length of each col

umn does not exceed 20', the over-all length 

of all prime structural member ) ; 2 ) hort 

climbing rod inserted in these holes en

able e rector to attach sheave posts atop 

each column ( Figure 2) . 

After the girders are hoi sted into posi

tion by a ground crew, bolt of the three

point connection are engaged and locked 

by inve rted, pear-sha ped holes in the col

umns. Purlins are rai ed in a similar man
ner ; however, after the position of the 20' 
girders has been fixed, a certain amount of 
attained ri gidity requ ires a slightly differ
ent design for the purlin-girder connection. 

A channel, l1h"x%,". punched with two 

side entry locks, is located at the three 
panel points of each open-web girder. 

After all pur lin are connected, bridging 

members are placed between the purlins to 

bring the entire roo f frame into a rigid 

purlin . 

The top and bottom chord of each girder, 

purlin , bridging, girt, and the vertical fa ce 
of the nailable trim, is a light steel V-sec· 

ti on into which nail can be driven. This 

patented section whi ch can be produ ced by 

Macomber 's Canton cold-forming mills at 

the rate of 30 miles per workin g day has 

many times the holding power of wood. 

Without additional nailer strip , these ec

tions immediately provide dependable at

tachment for roofing, ceiling, flo oring, and 

both exteri or and interior iding ( Figures 

6 and 7 ). 

A tru cture with th i framing method 

can be readily dismantled, ex panded, 

added to, or changed to a new loca tion as 

peedily as it can be re-erected ; it can be 

increased in increments of 20 fee t to any 

desired length, and column adjustments 

for drainage permit a building 240' wide, 

maximum. Purlin connections, as well as 

column lock , are de igned so that the roof 

can be extended in either direction. 

Last summer, this framin g method was 

designed, erected, and load te ted for the 
armed forces; it has been a pproved as a 
" type to be adopted" and specific applica
tions are being developed. This type of 
construction is now available for essential 

industrial and commercial expansion as a 
tructural expedient to increased storage 

warehousing and production facilities. In 
the hands of the skillful de igner, there is 
no limit to the range of applications for 

this framin g sy tern. 



erected or disrnantfed 
Fig"" 2-a/"' "'"'"Pfog oau,,,.,., "" """d, 2Q' ap,~w,h 
girders are hoisted into locking Position (below, left) . 

F;,,_,, 3-•wa P"'lin, "''"' "' Odge. A• hridgiag liae (below, 
6gh<), ""'"' Plooe, lie Pla<e '"~en PWlia, •a <ffeq '""'"'""~ bracing. 

Fig"" <-., """ wi<h '''~" '" ""i~ .ad a/ a,,;Lahl, Uim ,; held in place by keyholes in columns (bottom) . 
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I 
Figure 6-roo/ing is nailed directly to top chords of 
girders, purlins, and bracing (above). All Macomber 
V-sections, regardless of size, are made for Bd common 
nails or their equivalent in driven nails. 

Figure 7-detail of bottom girt and siding material 
(right). A drive nail with neoprene washer extends 
1hro11gh wood block into the nailing groove. 

I 04 Progressive Architecture 

Figiue 5-after sag rods and diagonal bracing have 
been placed and tightened, the completed framework 
is ready for siding and roofing (left). Roof framing 
is designed for fae loads of 20, 30, and 40 pounds per 
square foot. 



Germicidal lamp, tested successfully for high bac
terial mortality, is claimed to double amount of pure 
air in average classroom; available as integral part 
in all unit ventilators manufactured by company. 
American Air Filter Co .. Inc., Herman Nelson Dit• .. 
Moline, Ill. 

air and temperature control 
fodel 214 Forced Draft Burner : compact, 
ower type co nver ion burner, produ ced in 
1 capacities ranging from 400,000 to 20,-
00,000 Btu p er hr. input, is shipped fa ctory 
•ired and assembled for easy ashpit installa
on in furnaces or b oile rs; automatic elec
ric ignition and electroni c flam e failure pro
!Clion are standard equipment. Designed 
Jr large res idences, ind ustrial and comm er
ial buildings. Bryant Industrial Di v., 17825 
t. Cla ir Ave., Clevela nd 10, Ohi o. 

~oyal Gas-Fired Wall Heate rs : reces ed, 
ented heaters ava ilabl e in 25,000 Btu size, 
ngle unit, or 50,000 Btu size, double unit 
hea t outle ts for two rooms on opposi te 
.des or walls). Units are installed between 
·u ds 16" center , above fl oo r l evel to give 
leaning room for ru gs and floor. A.G.A. 
Jproved for na tu ral, m anufactured, and LP
ts. Chattanooga Impl ement & Mrg. Co., 
hattanooga 6, T enn. 

7all-type Radiant H eater : d signed for 
1Cety and q uick warmth ; all connecti ons 
·e shielded within connecti on box to elimi-
1te danger o r shock ; to tally enclosed in
·nel-sb eathed h ea tin g element will not rust 
· corrode, a urin g long life; h ighly pol
hed refl ector des igned to spread warm rays 

all directions; baffie a t top of hea ter p ro
des secondary air flow which keeps wall 
IX cool. Capacity or 1320w, 110/ 120v a·c, 
07 Btu. Electromode o rp., 45 Crouch St., 
Jchester 3, . Y. 

ode l D-182 Dehumidifie r: compact, port
l e dehumidifie r, for use in home or plant, 
capable or wringing from 17 to 25 lb. or 
lier from 10,000 cu. rt. or air in 24 hours; 
:egral 8-qt. galvanized moisture receptacle 
•viates necessity or a ttachm ent lo perma
nt d rain. Mitchell M rg. Co., 2525 Clybourn 
re., Chicago, Ill. 

.allow Depth Furnace : winte r air-condi
ning units, encased in cabine ts twice as 
de as they are deep for more fl exibl e res i-
1tial installations; seven sizes of new shal
v depth line range from 65,000 to 200,000 
i capaciti es. For u se wiili all types or 
es. equoia Mrg. Co., 1002 Briuan Ave., 
l Carl os, CaliL 

construction 
tudless Partition: 11/z" free-standing parti 

tion , consisting or fi re-resistant sheetrock 
laminated together to form 2'-wide ceilin g
he ight panels, assures faster erection than 
before. No tapin g of joints required ; outside 
ed ges o f panels are beveled, givi ng attractive 
fi nished appearance. U.S. Gyp sum Co., 300 
W. A dams St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

doors and windows 
Duralux : hi ghly transparent, re inforced 
plastic m aterial des igned to transmit 25% 
more dayli ght for industrial skylighting ilian 
ordina ry translucent reinforced plastic mate
rial s. Hi ghly weather resistant, impervious 
to mildew, humid ity, rot, and most indus
trial fum es. Available in corru gated form to 
match corru gated roofing and siding sheets, 
and also in flat form . Corrulux Corp., P .O. 
Box 20026, Houston 25, T ex. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
Luxtrol: li ght dimming control system con
sistin g or one or more miniature positioner 
stations controlling one or more motor
driven dimmers; control stations may be 
placed at preCerred locations wiili actual 
dimmin g equipment in any out-of-the-way 
s1>ace; li ghts can be dimmed, brightened, or 
blended by m eans of fin ger-tip operation of 
hand lever. ystem permits presetting dim
mer to function at required time. Superior 
Electric Co., Bristol, Conn. 

sanitation, water supply, drainage 
Briggs Beautyware Bailitubs and Lavato
l"ies : newly restyled recess and corne r
form ed steel porcelain enam eled bathtubs 
and lavatories with deeper bowls and wider 
aprons; all made in any or four fad eproor 
pastel colors as well as white. Briggs Mrg. 
Co., 3001 Mille r ve., De troit 11, Mich . 
No. 201 T emperature Relief Valves : auto
mati c reseating type, designed to prevent 
excessive water temperatures in hot wa te r 
tanks and h eaters. All parts constantly in 
contact wiili wa ter are or nonforrous mate
ri al s. Suitable fo r ope rating pressures up lo 
125 lbs. ; connections for inlet, drain, and 
fl ow to fi xtures ar e %" tapping . McDonnell 
& Mille r, Inc., 3500 . Spaulding Ave., Chi
cago 18, Ill. 

PRODUCTS 

a 

Combined lighting and sound-conditioning 
system provides recommended quantity, low
brightness illumination and noise reduction 
for general purpose classrooms. A coustical 
treatment is obtained by means of per/ orated 
0 " tiles placed back-to-back in metal frames 
which are suspended from ceiling hanger rods. 
Curtis Lighting, Inc., 6135 W. 65th St., Chi
cago 38, Ill. 

specialized equipment 
Marlboro Gas Range: mo t popula r de l uxe 
kitch en range in U ni versal line, n ow incor· 
porates table-top sto rage cart that wheels 
into and out or the range for u e anywh ere 
in kitchen ; equipped witll two sh el ves, 
d rawer on rolle r ball bearings, and remov
abl e ha rd maple cutting board on waist-hi gh 
top. Step-savi ng cart may be glided to kitch
en door for heavy deliveries, to refri gerator 
and cabinet with whole loads for deposit, 
lo sink with dishes, and into range for stor
age. Cribben & Sexton Co., 700 acra
mento Blvd., Chicago 12, Ill. 

Kelvinalor Refrigerators: two 1952 m odels 
in 8 and 11 cu. ft. classes equipped with 
" Magic Cycle" high-speed, self-defrosting sys
tem which permits complete, automatic de
frosting without using electric elements of 
any kind, and witl1 such rapidity iliat stored 
fro zen foods stay safoly, solidly frozen. Nash
K elvinator Corp., K el vinato r Div., 14250 
P lymouth Rd., Detroit, Mich . 

surf acing materials 
Marlite Velwood: completel y new wall pan
el, prefini shed in tou gh, durable plastic, is 
available in four authenti c wood grains: 
blond maho gany, red m ahogany, silver wal
nut, and brown walnut. Easily cleaned wiili 
damp cloth, no painting or p eriodic redec
orating req uired ; suitabl e for low-cost in
dustri al, commercial , and re idential inte ri
ors. Marsh Wall P roducts, Inc., Dover, Ohio. 
Heavy Duty tair Tread: made of fully 
molded rubber, 14" thi ck, de igned for stairs 
subj ect to h eavy traffic and wear require
ments. T read width of 13" comes in standard 
lengths of 36", 48", 60", and 72", in wide 
range or m ottled col or combinations. R C.A. 
R ubber Co., 1834 E. Market St., Ak ron 5, 
Ohio. 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

a 
Editors' Note: Items starred are particularly 

* 
notewortl1y, due lo immediate and widespread 
interest in their contents, to the conciseness 
and clarity with whicl1 information is Pre

rented, to announcement of a new, 1mportant product, 
or to som e other factor whicli wakes them especially 
valuable. 

air and temperature control 
1-146. Venturi-Flo Ceiling Outlets, * AIA 30E (F-4085-1), 20-p. catalog con-
taining engineering information on 

air-distributing ceiling outlets, including one 
unit comb ining air flow and recessed light
ing. Illustrations, specifications, index. Bar
ber-Colman Co., Rockford, Ill. 

1-147. Brown Bayce-Heet (400-J), 4-p. 
bulletin fea turing baseboard heating unit for 
forced hot wate r ys tems; panel extends only 
l Ya" from wall and may be easily removed 
for cleaning. Photos, drawings, Btu capaci
ties per hour. Brown Products Co., Forest 
Hills, .Y. 

1-148. Burgess-Manning Ceiling, AIA 17-A 
(A-102 ), 8-p. brochure describing newest de
velopment of suspended ceiling incorporat
ing radiant h eating and cooling with acousti
cal control. Principles of radiant heat, ceiling'
component , performance, pecifications, in
stallation data, applications, photos. Burgess
Manning Co., 5970 orth West Highway, 
Chicago, Ill. 

1-149. Perm a-Top, 4-p. folde r. Illustra
tions of incombustible, p erforated clay chim· 
ney top with removable cover for cleaning, 
for all types of gas and oil equipment in 
home , a1>artment , and for commercial and 
industrial purpose . Advantages, types and 
uses, dimen ions. Penna-Top Co., 410 Shady
hill Rd., Pitt burgh 5, Pa. 

1-150. ervel (2ACA-79-01 ), 12-p. catalo g 
on all-year air co nditioners, evaporative 
wa te r coolers, and 25-ton water chilling sy -
tem tlrnt operate without any moving parts. 
Performance, dimensions, sch emati c draw
ings, illustrations. ervel, Inc., Evansville 20, 
Ind. 

1-151. Beating Coils (DS-385), new edi
tion of 68-p. catalog. Capacities, sel ection, 
perfonnance, installation, and dimen ional 
data on all Trane h ea ling coil , in both 
standard and nonfreeze types. Photos, sche
matic drawings, charts. Trane Co., La Crosse, 
'l is. 

construction 
3-130. Architectural Porcelain, AJA 15-
H-2, complete Al fil e co ntaining bookl et 
showi ng various porcelain applications; also, 
specifi ca tion pages for thin veneers and 
standard for manufacture of porcelain en
amel; color chart; and loose-l eaf booklet 
illustrating shapes and construction detail s 
of porcelain enam el. Davidson Enamel Prod
ucts, Inc. Lima, Ohio. 
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3-131. Marble Face Building Blocks, 4-p. 
folder on concrete or cinder blocks faced 
with marbl chips and marble dust set in 
colored cement matrix, for interior and ex
teri or uses; finished wall of marble face 
blocks is accomplished in one standard ma
so nry operation. Standard types, advantages, 
recommended uses, specifi ca tions. Marble 
Face Blocks, Inc., 565 Fifth Ave., ew York 
l i, r_y_ 

3-132. Rilco Glued Laminated Wood, 
AIA 19-B-3, 16-p. ca talo g. Descriptions and 
recommend ed u es of laminated wood 
arc·hes, trusse , and beams. Photos, details, 
specifications. Rilco Laminated Product , 

,z:c., 1st ational Bank Bldg., St, Paul, Minn. 

3-133. Sanymetal Hardboard Toilet Com
partments, IA 35-H-6 (951), 6-p. folder on 
flu sh type hardboard partition panels, pila · 
ters and doors, suitable for all toilet com
partment in tallations when steel unit can
not be furni sh ed. E ngineered features, spe
cifi ca tion , co nstruction details. anymetal 
Product Co. Inc., 1701 Urbana Rd., Cleve
land 12, Ohio. 

3-134. Symons ys tem of Wall Form 
Construction, 4-p. bulletin explainin g erect
ing and stripping advantages of forming sys
tem for concrete wall construction. Detailed 
data on wood, plywood, plywood form s with 
magnesium fram es, and wood form s wi th 
steel ribs; assembly detail , standard sizes, 
engineering services, other produ cts for con
erete work. ymon Clamp & Mfg. Co., 4249 
Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. 

3-135. Armorply Honeycomb and Kaylo 
Panels, Al 17-A, 8-p. bulletin on two build
in g panels, compri ing core and two m etal 
fa ces, for sandwich construction. ore of 
honeycomb panel i made of hexago nally 
form ed Kraft or sulfite pulp impregnated 
with the rmosettin g resins; Kaylo panel co re 
<·onsists of calcium si li ca te material witl1 as
be tos fiber reinforcing; both panels avail
able with faces of porcelain enamel steel, 
electrol yti c zinc-bonded teel, aluminum, 
and stainles stee l. General data, des ign de
tail s, charts, U.S. Plywood Corp., 55 W. 44 
St., 'cw York, .Y. 

/ doors and windows 
4-142. Alwintite Windows (A-52), 24-p. 
catalog on double-hung windows, horizontal 
tiding windows, ca em ents, panorama win

dows, mullions, screens, and storm sash, all 
of aluminum co nstruction. Table of window 
areas and glass size , de tails, specifi ca tions, 
suggested window arrangem nts. Aluminum 
\Vinclow Co rp., Stewart Ave., Garden ity, 
' .Y. 

4-143 . Jal-Win, 4-p. brochure describing 
glass-louvered jalousies with recessed, ex
truded aluminum frame which permit in
terchangeable installation of either creen 
or storm panels. Features, over-all window 
izes, details, specifications. Arnold Produ cts, 

Inc., P.O. Box 1968, Opa-Locka, Fla. 

4-144. The Bayley af-T-Gard Windo 
AJA 16-E (B TG-52) , 12-p. bulletin. Adva 
tages of a sp cially de igned alum inum a 
stainl ess steel security window for ment 
hosp itals; clear tempered glass allow u 
obstructed visibility and daylight; airing 
con trolled by means of screened, vertica 
sliding ventilator a embly. Constructi 
drawings, layout and sizes, glazi ng dir 
ti on , detail pecifi cation. William Bayl 
Co., 1200 Wa rder St., Springfield 99, Ohi 

4 -14 5. The Balanced Door, 12-p. bookl 
on gla s, metal-framed entrance doors pi 
oted at top and bottom to facilitate tra 
by quicker operation. Detail drawings, ill 
trations, pecifica ti ons, typical in tallatior 
Ellison Bronze Co., In c., Jamestown , .Y. 

Two 4-p. folders, one describing intern 
g"ar casement operators for metal and wo 
casement window ; design and specifi ca ti 
data. Other folder illustrates ex truded bron 
or brass butt hinges fo r metal and wo 
door and window in residences and co 
mercial buildings; co nstruction data. H. 
Getty & Co., Inc., 3348 . IO St., Philad 
phi a 40, Pa.: 

4-146. Exclusive Internal Gear Caseme 
Operator 4703AF 

4-147. Getty Extruded Butt Hinges, A 
27B 

4-148. Aluminum Doors and Windo 
AIA 16-E, 16-p. booklet on horizontally sli 
ing door and window units fabri ca ted ofter 
pered aluminum alloy in sa tin fini sh ; w· 
dows are removable from fram es for ea 
cleaning. Advantages, full and quarter si 
details, specifica tions, types, sizes, and p 
pared openings. Glide Windows, Inc., 74 
Varna Ave., orth Hollywood, Calif. 

4-149. Auto Banking With Bay Ty 
Windows ( 480-010 ), 6-p. folder. Photos 
nine actual installations show effective lo 
tion of stainl ess steel hanking window un 
under widely diffe rent building conditio 
Types, inte rior and exterior con tructio 
specifi ca tions. Herring-Hall-Marvin afe C 
Hami lton, Ohio. 

4 -150. More Light With Resolite, A 
26- -9, 6-p. folder giving general informati 
on co rru ga ted, shatterproof material, ma 
of polyester res in , reinforced with Fib 
glas, designed to improve interior li ghti 
by e ffi cient transm ission of li ght; for use 
skyli ghting, marquee covering, lighting p 
t> ls, bar fa cing, and similar applications. R 
olite Corp., Zelienople, Pa. 

4 -151. Whitco a h Hardware, 8-p. ho 
let. Descriptions of hinges, underscreen ca 
mcnl operator, and weatherstripping for 01 

swinging ca ements. Advantages, appli1 
lion , de tail s, dimen ions. Vincent W hitn 
Co .. P.O. Box 335, Sa usalito, Calif. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
5-100. Engineered Recessed Lightin 
AIA 31-F-2 ( LH-101 ), 16-p. ca talog olieri 
full line of square, round, and rectan gu] 

I 
I 



:fixtures for incandescent lighting. T ypes, list 
pri ces, li ght curve and application chart for 
each model. Marvin Mfg. Co., 3071 E. 12 St., 
Los A ngeles 23, Cal if. 

.5-101. Plexiglas for Luminous Ceilings 
(PL-25), 24-p. booklet illustrating applica
ti ons of acrylic plastic luminous ceilings in 
offices, bank s, reta il stores, art galleries, etc. 
Advantages, support details, technical data 
section, u ni t design suggestions. Rohm & 
Haas Co., Washington q., Philadelphia 5, 
P a. 

5-102. Electrical Requirements for High 
School Physics and Chemistry (186 ), 8-p. 
bulletin. Architectural and en gineering data 
on electri cal equipment developed especially 
to meet physics and ch emi stry course re
quirements. Descriptions of laboratory panel 
for control and distribution of electrical ser
vices, torage batte ries, motor generator , 
and table outl ets. Schematic wiring diagram, 
flo or plan, specifications. landard Electric 
Time Co., pringfi eld 2, Mass. 

5-103. Home Wiring E stimator (S -6815), 
25-p. manual containing 25 simplified work 
ih eets to use in designing electrical systems 
for res idences. Convenient forms on which 
to calculate branch circuit requirements, 
:otal load, feeders lo load centers; forms are 
ilso u sed to lay out feeders and load centers, 
:h eck num ber of outle ts, aud fi gure costs. 
Forms can be to rn off and left with client, 
ir given lo bidders if desired. Instructions 
>n use of e timator. Westinghouse Electric 
:::orp., Beller Homes Bureau, P.O. Box 868, 
=' ittsburgh 30, Pa. (25¢ p er copy; pay d i
·ectly to Westinghouse Electri c Corp.) 

finishers and protectors 
;.52. Flintkote Indus trial Products Di
rest , 24-p. booklet serving as guide to sp ecific 
md custom fo rmulated coatings and sealers, 
asphalt emulsions, rubber, asphalt, resin ad-
1esives, flo orin g h inders and cements, under-.. -.. . - - -

8-p. booklet illustrating numerous ways in 
which hydrous calcium silicate insulation 
material is used in industrial and commer
cial projects for temperatures as high as 
1200F. Shapes and sizes, physical character
i ti cs, recommended thicknesses, insulation 
efficiencies, photos, illustration. Owens-illi
nois Glass Co., Kaylo Div., Ohio Bank Bldg., 
Toledo 1, .Y. 

Two fold ers on glass fibe r insulating mate
rial- one for insulating ducts, the other for 
general building construction. P erformance 
characte ri stics, where u ed, methods of ap· 
plications, photos of typical installations. 
Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co., 210 W. 10 St., Kansas 
City, Mo.: 

9-67. 
D-2 

Ultralite Duct Ins ulations, AIA 37-

9-68. Ultralite, The Long Glass Glass Fi
ber Insulation 

roughing-in details. Stanthony Corp., 6900 
San Fernando Rd., Glendale l , Calif. 

surf acing materials 
19-214. urfaces of Enduring Beauty, 
AIA 35-C-12, 12-p. bookle t illustrating many 
functional and decorative u ses of Consoweld 
plastic laminate sheets in com mercial, indus
trial, institutional, and residential applica
tions. Color photos, color and pattern chart, 
sp ecifications, details. Consolidated Water 
Power & Paper Co., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 

19-215. Masonite Hardboards, AIA 23-L, 
revised, 24-p. guide book. Information on 
properties of ri gid, wood-fiber hardboards, 
their u es in architectural design a nd con
struction, and their proper applica tion. Fin
ishin g instructions, specifi cation , detail 
drawin gs. Ma onite Corp., lll W . 'I ashing
ton St., Chi cago 2, ill . 

vertical traffic 
specialized equipment 20-8. Hints for Better Elevatoring 

19-212. Stage Construction, AIA 35A * (A-398 ), 28-p. bookle t outlining fun-
(46), 47-p. catalog. Equipment for the Lhea- dam entals of planning vertical trans-
ter stage : curtains, stage machinery, micro- porlation systems in office buildings, retail 
phones, draw curta in controls, band stands, stores, apartm ent houses, hospitals, hotel s, 
scenic hardware, etc. Actual installation and industrial buildings. Photos, tables, and 
photos, specifi cations. J. R . Clancy, Inc., sch ematic drawings describe and illustrate 
1020 W. Belden Ave., Syracuse 4, N.Y. recomi:nended elevator gr?up arrangements, 

_., operat111 g systems, superVlsory systems, rec-
19-213. The Best Way to Ventilate a ommended load capacities, platform sizes, 
Kitchen, AIA 30-D-l, 4-p. brochure. Two hoistway sizes, and door-opening dimen
models of kitch en ventilating h oods of rust sions; al so typical traffic-Dow graphs, typical 
resistant steel finish ed in baked enamel, freight-elevator and p a enger-elevalor lay
equipped witl1 twin-wheel centrifugal blow- outs. Otis E levator Co. , 260 11 Ave., New 
ers. Descriptions, advantages, specifi cations, York l , .Y. 

lTo obtain literature, coupon must be used by 4/1 /521 

rw.. uesl students lo send their inquiries directly to the manufacturer 



a new quality-tested RIXSON product 

thresholds 

Now Rixson brings you a threshold in a 

warm, natural wood color .. . with a smooth, 

lustrous finish that doesn't show dirt and cannot 

be dulled by water, grease, alk:alines or hard wear. 

. . a phenolic impregnated, 

ate that can be washed 



Now you can specify Armstrong quality 
in two types of asphalt tile graining 

STAN DARD 
(Directional Grain) 

DE LUXE 
(Swirl Grain ) 

For decorative effec ts requirin g fl oo rs with directional marbleiza
tion, the Arm stro ng L ine now incl ud es Standard A pbalt Tile. 
Floors to suit any decorative cheme in wbicb a strai ght-grained 
a phalt tile is preferred can be designed from a full range of colors. 
Armstrong's Stand ard Asphalt Tile also offers Armstrong quality 
at minimum cost for use wh ere price i s the most important factor. 

The superior swirl grainin g of Armstrong's De Luxe Asphalt Tile 
gives distinctive beauty to this fl oor. Thi tile al so has extra strength 
and fl exibility. Exclusive manufacturing processes interlock fibers 
an d b inders i n two directions for greater strength, as alte rnating 
the grain adds strength to plywood. This tile speeds installation 
because it doesn' t r equire twisting and turning to match the grain. 

Only Armstrong's Asphalt Tile Gives You This Choice 

Armstrong alone manufac tm·es both directional and swirl-grained 
asphalt tile. Both types are suitable for grade-level , b elow-grade, and 
su sp ended floors. Both typ es offer the exceptional alkali r esistan ce re
quired of a flooring over concr e te in direct contact with the ground. 
Armstrong's Greasepr oof Asphalt Tile is also available in certain 
matching colors of directional and swirl-grained style . For samples 
and co~p~e~e sp ecifications, write Armstrong Cork Compa1~y, e 
Floor D1v1s10n, 89 02 S tate S tree t , Lanca s ter , P ennsyl vania. ~ 

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE 

February 1952 109 



I 10 Progressive Architecture 

If it's 11ot 
it's 11ot a 

111111 ••• if it's not a Vanitory, it's missing the appeal that only the tmique
combinalion of color, beauty, ruggedness, and ease of cleaning genuine 

Beauty Bonded Formica 4Jrings lo lhe American bathroom. 
Archilccls and builders find ready acceptance of lhc i..r specifica tion for 

this material - so well known and trusted by millions of homemakers 
everywhere. 

14A 
See Sweets FiJ far Formi ca information or write 

FORMICA- 4633 Spring Grave Ave., 
Cincinnati 32 , Ohio 
In Canada - Arnold Banf ield & Co . . ltd .• Oa kville . Onl ario 



p/• Interior design data 

women's apparel shops by Arthur Malsin* 

o tore can be better than the merchandise and the service it offers to the public. The architect's 

responsibility in interior de ign i to provide the proper setting for the merchandi e, and beyond that to make 

the merchandi e comfortably available to the customers by means of efficient equipment. Hence the selection 

Jf interior fini she and furniture and equipment is not an arbitrary matter, hut i directed always toward 

these two ends-the etting and serving the public. As the merchandi e and the type of service varies, o will 

the architect's elections vary. 

setting 

equipment 

The etting begins with the exterior. 
which should be both harmonious with its 
surroundings and appropriate to the iden· 
tity of the establishment. There should be 
the correct amount of useful di play pace 
and entrances that allow a comfortabl e 
transition to the interior. Within the in
terior, the etting may range from an ex
tremely simple background to more lavi h 
or more per onalized treatment. (In the 

The equipm ent must primarily be effici
ent. and efficient for two purpo es-to 
bring the merchandise to the cu tomer and 
to bring the customer to the merchandise. 
The first criterion requires flex ible storage 
means for concealed or open tock (or 
both) , so that merchandi e is easily called 
to th e customer· attention in perfect con-

examples hown on the following pages, 
the reader will note the variations from 
budgetwi e plain plaster and plywood sur
face to th e greater lavishness of coves and 
curves and the warmth of natural wood 
fini hes.) And finally, the interior setting 
mu t be an environmen t carefully condi
ti oned with regard to lighting, air tempera
ture , and acou tic ; with materials and 
color appropriate to the program. 

dition. The second mea n that the ma
terials and furni hings elected hould 
provide ea e in circulation, both horizontal 
and vertical, comfort in the type of furni
ture provided, attractiveness in the desi gn 
of di play equipment, and invitation to s tay 
and buy, through the location and handling 
of uch paces as fittin g rooms. 

IL cannot be repeated Loo often that both etting and equipment hould vary in accordance with the 

1p e of merchandise and the sale policies of any parti cular store or department of a tore. Thi is particu-

1rly true in the ca e of women's specialty shop . For the more lei urely suburban shopping, it i possible 

1 operate with fewer sa le people, so that more merchandi e must be di played, to allow the waiting customer 

1 brow e. In an exclusive shop, or one that ell peci fie specialties, no tock is exposed and the customer 

a everything brought Lo a commodious fitting room. In both instance , there would be al o a great variance 
1 other factors of the setting and equipment: colors, materials, lighting, circulation, etc. 

Most of the occupants of a store are transitory and come for a specific purpo e. The architect mu t 
~ certain that they accompli h their specific purpo e easily and efficiently-and return. 

;andcr .. , .\lnl!>in, Reiman , Architects 
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p/a Interior design data 

women's apparel shops 

recessed troffer 

pendant fixture 

free-standing case 

counter 

112 



stock tray 

type branch store-Lane Bryant 

location Manhasset, N. Y. 

interior design Sanders, Malsin & Reiman, architects 

An informal a tmosphere has been provided by the architects 
for this suburban store which encourages browsing. The 
needs for ready accessibility to merchandise and easy circu
lation have generated an ingenious solution. The monotony 
and confusion that often results from a vast amount of ex
posed stock in a large floor area is here avoided by an astute 
division of the space within an existing building. Islands 
for storage and fitting rooms define departmental areas and 
a series of alcoves create intimate scale and a sense of pri
vacy. Each alcove has related lighting, a full-length mirror, 
and a painting. One fabric is used for alcove dressing room 
curtains but the colors of the print vary with each depart
ment. To solve the needs for maximum display, cases and 
counters were specially designed for the varied merchandise 
sold in the store. Some of these cases are multi-purpose to 
accommodate either hanging wear or smaller folded mer
chandise on shelving. A II fixed cabinet work as well as the 
free-standing cases and counters were detailed for fabrica
tion on the job by carpenters. The architects are proud of 
the low-cost figure of $3.50 per sq. ft. for this interior. Ash 
is used for the slatted counter tops, cases are enameled white 
and legs are black metal. White is the color for ceiling, 
fascia, and outriggers. Alcove panels are yellow, walls deep 
brown, and carpet gray. Stock islands are natural cypress. 

data 
Customer ' s Chair : DMC/Char les 
Eam es design/ash wood/black metal 
legs/list : $31.50/Herman Miller Furni
ture Co., Zeeland, Mich. 

Counter : architect designed/ash wood 
slats/steel angle frame / %" dia. black 
metal legs/fa bricated on site 

Cases: architect designed/ free-stand
ing/enameled wood/black metal legs/ 
hanging rod or shelving/fabricated on 
si te 
Stock Trays: " Peacock" #699,700,70 I,· 
701-P/transparent molded plastic/ list: 
$19.75, $21.00, $24.00, $28.50 per doz./ 
Stuart M. Lerner, Inc., 50 West 17 St.. 
New York 11 , N. Y. 

Hardware : standards, brackets, rods . 
mirror clips, hooks/Garden City Plat 
ing & Mfg. Co., 1750 North Ashland 
Ave., Chicago 22, Ill. 

Curtain Fabric : "Flight and Escape" 
#127/im ported Belgian linen/Elsie 
Krummeck design/ 50" wide/list: $9.00 
L. Anton Maix, 162 East 59 St., N. Y. 
22, N. Y. 
Curtain Hardware : 1-Bearn and pul
leys/Kroder-Reubel Co., Inc., 556 
Meeker St., Bklyn ., N. Y. 
Alcove lighting: "Litetroug h" #101 / 
incandescent strips/ 15 w. "G" bulbs 
12" O.C./Gotham Lighting Co., 37-01 
31 St., L. I. C . I, N. Y. 
Reflector Lamp: "Formlite" #622 A/ 
rigid stem/universal joint/list: $15.84/ 
Gotham lighting Corp. 

Photos : Ben Schnall 

Recessed Troffer : 3 light 8' slim line/ 
egg-crate louvers/ Eastern lighting, 15 
Somers St., Bklyn, N. Y. 

~endant Fixture : #1515/ 150 w. R-40 
lamps/swivel ioint/louve.rs/list : $36.00/ 
General Lighting Co., 1527 Charlotte 
St., New York 60, N. Y. 

Walls: plaster painted deep brown 
Partitions: fitting rooms and stock 
islands/cypress siding/'V' ioint/2" x 4" 
studs 2' O.C./interior-1/•" " Ma son · 
ite"/Masonite Corp., 111 West Wash 
ington St., Chicago, Ill. 

"lcove Panels: wood painted yellow. 
Ceiling: plaster painted white. Fascia 
& Outriggers: wood painted white 

Wood Finish: clear lacquer/Breinig 
Bros., 95 Harri son St., Hoboken , N. J. 
Floor: concrete 

Carpet : "Crestwood" #8000·80/round 
wire lock weave/all wool/light gray/ 
27" wide/approx. retail: $10.00 per 
Lin. yd / Alexande r Smith, Inc., Lake 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

Floor Covering-stock room : Asphalt 
tile/ g ray/Armstrong Cork Co., Lan 
caster, Pa . 

Doors: flush plywood/Ille" thick/U . S. 
Pl ywood Corp., 55 West 44 St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Door Hardware : #2133 lever handles/ 
#.040 butts/satin chrome/P. & F. Cor· 
bin Div. of A merica Hardware Corp ., 
New Britain, Conn. 



p/a Interior design clata 

women's apparel shops 

By conceiving exterior and interior as one integrated space, a sense of inviting large
ness is achieved for a very small :;hop 13' wide x 60' long. The glass wall between 
arcade and interior, the Aow of the single plane ceiling, the rhythm of lighting fixtures , 
and the cantilevered show window, all are planned for openness and an uninterrupted 
vista. 

It is logical that the major display should occur in the show windows so that the in
terior need only accommodate counters and storage. Not only does this solve the prob
lems of a limited space but is artful merchandising at the same time. All the storage 
cases were designed by the architect to suit the specific merchandise and the shallow 
glass counters are sized for minimum bulk and designed for further display. Sliding 
doors are faced with mirrors so that these need not occupy valuable wall space. 

The client's request for an inviting front, ample disp lay, organized storage, stock 
room, and two dressing booths has been successfull y fulfill ed in this neat and com
pact specialty shop. Colors are coral , cocoa. black, white, gray, and yellow. 

Photos: Ben Schnall 

I 14 Progressive Architecture 

data 
Customer' s Chair: SAX/Charles Eames 
desig n/molded "Zenaloy" plastic/rub· 
ber shock mounts/chromium plated 
legs/elephant hide gray/list: $33.50/ 
Herman Miller Furniture Co., Zee· 
land, Mich. 
Showcase: architect designed/enam 
eled plywood/plate glass top and 
front/end panels mirrored/I-'' dia. 
enameled pipe legs/ B & B Cabinet· 
works Corp., 126 Bru ckner Blvd., 
Bronx, N. Y. 
Lingerie Wallcase : sliding mirror 
doors/natural oak frame/B & B 
Cabinelwor<s Corp. 
Blouse Wallcase : sliding glass doors/ 
natural oak frame/B & B Cabinetwor<s 
Corp. 

Storage Wall : slid ing "Masonite" 



• II 

'tt·"~:= ,!.. .. 

exterior wall facing 

doors alternate 
cocoa/Masonite 
Washington St., 
able shelves/ B 
Corp. 

colors/coral ond 
Corp., Ill West 

Chicago, 111./adjust
& B Cabinetworks 

Cabinet Hardware : Garden City Plat· 
ing & Mfg. Co., 1750 Ashland Ave., 
Chicago 22, 111. 
Curtain Fabric : "Abacus" #120/ Paul 
Rand design/natural Belgian linen/ 
SO"wide/ lisl: $9.00/ L. Anion Maix, 162 
Ea st 59 St., New York 22, N. Y. 

I 

Curtain Hardware : track and roller/ 
Garden City Plating & Mfg . Co. 
Recessed Fixtures: above showcase/ 
#308/ 8 degree offse.t lamp/ R-40/ lou 
vered / list: $19.92/ General Lighting 
Co., 1527 Charlotte St. , New York 
60 . N. Y. 

type specialty shop-Dabby 

location New York, N. Y. 
suspend d spotlight 

architect Seymour R. Joseph (Joseph & Vladeck) 

surface mounted fixture 

wool·lwlst carpet 

customer's ch1lr 

Recessed Fixture : interior and over 
display windows/ #359/flood lamp/ 
louvered/ list: $7 .40/Genera l lighting 
Co. 

Recessed Fixture : arcade only/#2 10/ 
louver baffle cutoff/list: $27.60/ Gen· 
eral lighting Co. 

Surface Mounted Fixture : #659/coral 
red/louver/l ist: $9.60/General lighting 
Co. 

Suspended Spot light: #1604/adjust
able/coral red / list: $15.00/General 
Lighting Co. 

Disp lay Window Lighting : #39L-248/ 
recessed in soffit/continuous 2 lamp 
fluorescent trough/ hinged louver and 
reflector/ Gotham Lighting Corp., 
17-01 31 St. , L. I. C. I, N. Y. 

Wall s: p laster painted gray, pink or 
black 
Partit ion : between sales area and 
stock room/ enameled wood with hori
zontal batten strips/B & B Cabinet
work Corp. 

Floor arcade : gray terrazzo/1/4" brass 
strips/square pattern/"Dabby" em
bedded in floor 
Carpet : "Glenlwist"/g ray woo l/ 
approx. retail: $13.75 sq. yd./ Bigelow 
Sanford Carpet Co., 140 Madison 
Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
Ceil ing : interior/furred plaster on 
metal hangers/ pa inted ye llow/ex· 
terior/cement plaster painted yellow 

Storefront : aluminum glass setting/ 
#10- 121/aluminum frame #50-439/The 
Kawnee r Company, Niles, M ich. 

Exterior Wall Facin9 : black " Zourite"/ 
The Kawneer Co. 

Gla u: 1/4' polished plate and struc
tural glass veneer/Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co., 632 Duquesne Way, Pitts· 
burgh , Pa . 
Doors: "Herculite"/tempered glass 
side light/ Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 

Door Hardware : recessed floor -c heck/ 
double acting/Oscar Rixson Co., 107 
Read St., New York, N. Y. 

Paints: " Nu-Hue Directory"/The Mar
tin Senour Company, 9 East 5bth St., 
New York, N. Y. 

Lettering : interior/enameled wood cut
out/exterior / enameled metal/ch annel 
section/ pinned away/B & B Cabinet
work Corp. 



p/a Interior design data 

women's apparel type fur salon-Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney 

location St. Louis, Mo. 

interior design Harris Armstrong, architect 

glass screen 

The design of women ' apparel shops often requires an exacting tud y of minimum 
spaces, circulation, fixtures, and dre ing faci Ii tie . The ale of furs, however, needs 
little vi ible storage, few counters. and no privacy. The accent here i on almo phere 
and from the space a l lotted in thi s existin g department lo re. the architect has des igned 
a fluid , undulatin g et for the ale of luxury merchandi e. The -cu lplu ra l spatial 
treatment and the dramatic lighting achieve an invitin g atmosphere. This i a set to 
parade in: enter, move to display- over lo counter and fur- forward Lo mirror
continue once around- coat to wrapping. The election of furniture by the architect 
is a valuable contribution obviously ove rl ooked by the cli ent in this ca e. The choice 
of materials and co lors is p leasant; si lver leaf for the co lumn. ice blue for the carpet, 
white for ceiling and gray for wall s. l'hoto: Juliu s Shulman 

I I 6 Progressive Architecture 

data 
Counters and Cases: archi ted de· 
signed/fabricated in S.V. & B cabinet 
shop 

Gl ass ; Pittsb urgh Plate Glass Co., 
632 Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa . 

Lighting Troughs: Da y Brite Lightin g , 
Inc., 5434 Bulwer Ave., St. Lou is, Mo. 

Walls: plaster painted g ray 
Ceiling: plaster painted white 

Column : silver leaf 

Carpet : "Locksett" #3800/ice b lue/ 
woo l round wire/ James Lees & Sons, 
Bridgeport, Pa. 

Screen : "Velvex"/ rippled t ranslucent 
gl ass/Lib bey-Owens Ford Glass Co., 
To ledo, Ohio 

wool carpet 

I 



type 

location 

1rchitect 

sportswear-Tweeds & Weeds, Inc. 

La Jolla , California 

Robert Mosher (Mosher & Drew) 

data 
Cabinetwork and Walls : redwood 

Cabinet Hardware: #640 P/ l'/s" dia./ 
oil -rub bed bronze/ The Peabody Co., 
Inc., 5816 Hooper Ave., Los Angeles, 
Ca lif. 
Egg-crate Lighting Fixture: white pine 

Ceiling : red cedar p lywood 
Carpet: " Boucleweave"/cotton loop/ 
colo r, Desert Sand/approx. retail: 
$9.95 per sq. yd./The Adamo Co., 
1140 East 11 St., Los Angeles . Calif. 

Shade : plast ic/co lor , amber/The Trans
pa rent Shade Co ., 501 Figueroa St., 
Los Angeles, Ca lif. 

cotton-loop carpel 

Part of a co lony of shops i this department which need no sign to express 
the nature of the wear. All the components of shop design-storage, di play, 
and lighting- exist easily in this alcove space where redwood, pine, and rough 
textured carpet make an appropriate set. Photo: Robert Cleveland 

plastic shade 
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Abo1•e: Brown U .. Afain Dining Room. Pro1•ide11ce. I?. I. Architerrs : Perr)'. Shaw & Hepburn . 
Pt11tel Green Kt1/JS/ron co 1·erI wt1inscoting , Forest Green Kalistron 011 serl'fre doors. 

UNBELIEVABLE DURABILITY ••• 

This is a comm ent frequentl y heard 
about installations o[ Kalistron . \Vhcn 
walls, doors, columns or furniture a rc 
covered with Kalist ron , th ey litera ll y 
defy the wear and tear of service. Years 
aft e r in stall a ti on th e Kalistron is in 
exce ll e nt co nditi o n- unm ar red , un 
scra tched, with practica lly no sign of 
wear whatsoever. 

Kalistron is different beca use the color 
i fu sed to the underside of a transpar
cn t heel of wear-resistant Vinylitc. 
Nothing can get at this under-surface, 

so Kalistron 's beauty sta ys fresh and 
new -looking-always. 

Ka li s tro n r es is ts sc uffs, scra tch es, 
scrapes; cannot peel. chip or crack; is 
water-proof, ye t eas ily cleaned \\'ith a 
damp cloth . 

~F'1 D COll l' O°" HF.LO W fo r Kali stron 
swa tch and a nail -file - free . Sec i[ 1011 

ca n injure Kal istron even with this hie. 

lislron t 

<I(-- COlO R FUSED TO UNOUSIOE 

PlASrfC COVERING MATERIAL 

----------------------------------------, 
U. S. Pl ywood Corp . . Depc. F-83 
55 West 44th St. , New York 18 

Please send me FREE Nai l·File Tesc (swacch of 
Kaliscron ~lu s actual nail-file) and folJec'- · Facts 
Abouc Kal1scron." 

' ' ' ' ' 

Distributed by : UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N. Y. C. 
and by : DECO SALES , 408 Freylinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J. 
In Canada : PAUL COLLET & CO ., LTD., MONTREAL 
f TRADEMARK 

NAM"-------------------

AD DRESS•------------------
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Color fused to 
underside of 

transparent vinyl 
sheet .•. backed 

by flocking 



Structural-T Ta bl es designed by Florence 
Knoll. First of the tables, designed over two 
years ago is shown at left in photo. The new 
series has been enlarged to include lamp, 
coffee, and dining tables in a variety of 
heights and $izes/ tops: cigarette-proof plas
tic/ in yellow, red, gray, black, or elm/ solid 
teakwood, marble, or glass is also available to 
special order/ Knoll Associates, 575 Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

" Raybelle" linoleum is a broad
grained, brush-stroked jaspe with 
more definition between lights 
and darks. This new product will 
be available in standard gauge. 
Roll or 9" x 9" tile form/ colors : 
"Rubyray," "Aquaray," "Coco
ray," "Azuray," "Silveray," and 
"Chartray"/ price range : same as 
jaspe/ Armstrong Cork Co., Lan
caster , Pa . 

" Diamonds" designed by Albert 
Herbert/ clear, prismatic shapes 
printed on white cotton/chintzed 
or plain finish/ 50" wide with 8" 
repeat/colors : yellow, black and 
blue, black and brown, "humus," 
and "parma"/list: $5.70 per yd./ 
Knoll Associates, 575 Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 

p /a Interior de ign prod ct 

Hand -woven wool rugs from Creative Textiles, Puerto 
Rico and V'Soske, Michigan are made in any size, 
shape, or colors. A large line includes a v;,riety of 
textures and patterns of excellent material and work
manship. Since all rugs are to special order, original 
designs are also duplicated/ price range : from $16.00 
to $48.00 per square yard/ shown : CRS-102/ retail: 
approx. $23.00 per sq. yd./ Eastern Distributor: Lord 
& Adams , 43 West 54 St., New York 19, N.Y. 

Wall Bracket #224 for use over 
mirrors, counters, beds, entrance 
doors/ 11" long x 53/.i" deep/ 
die-cast aluminum in satin finish/ 
ribbed glass diffusing panel/ 
list: $15.40/ Gotham Lighting 
Corp., 37-0 I 31 Street , Long 
Island City I, N.Y. 

(Continued on page 121) 
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NEW • TRUGRAINS 

ARE TOUGH! ATTRACTIVE! SANITARY! 

Now you can gee all of MICARTA's® charm and utility in 
wonderful new and authentic printed woods. Oak, 
walnut and mahogany beauty surfaces, of chis cop-quality 
high-pressure laminate, are locked for life beneath an 
incredibly cough glaze of clear Melamine plastic. 

Its nonporous, super-smooch surface is impervious co 
damage by foods, alcohol, boiling water, dilute acids 
and alkalies, cosmetics and medicines. MICARTA shrugs 
off burns, scratches and scuffs. It resists chipping, dent
ing, cracking and splintering. The surface cleans to a 

gleam with a wipe of a damp cloth. 
MICARTA is also available in decorator colors, brilliant, 

solid colors and gay patterns. W rice for the full MICARTA 
story today. J-06454 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
~stinghouse 

· micorra· 
• UNITED STAT ES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
• 55 West 44th St., New York 18, N. Y . 

Please send color g11idebook and/111/ application 
information 011 M /CA RT A . 

NAME __________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

OISIJ:llUHD by UNIHD \ !All\ PLYWO('O CORP and U \- MENGH PLYWOODS. IN( 
CITY _________ ZONE_ STATE __ _ 
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" Puli" a firmly textured, sturdy 
upholstery fabric/ cotton, jute, 
wool. and rayon/ 52" wide/ 
colors : "grass green," "dusty yel
low," "clerical gray," and "parma 
violet"/ list : $10.50 per yd./ 
Knoll Associates, 575 Madison 
Ave., New York 22 , N.Y. 

Lamp Table from a new series 
of angle-iron tables with plastic 
tops designed by George Nelson. 
Included is a serving table on 
wheels/ shown : 34" x 34" x 20" 
high/ retail: with "Tonewood" 
top about $62.00; with "Micarta" 
top about $47.00/ Herman Miller 
Furniture Co., Zeeland , Mich. 

e" Chair designed by Kindt Larsen of Denmark, avai lable 
er as shown or covered in customer's fabric/ frame: walnut/ 

n request/ Johr1 Stuart, Inc., 4th Ave. & 32 St. , New 
, N.Y. 

ered Wire Chairs by Charles Eames, who efficiently uses 
ical means to make compound shaped shells with high 

I qualities. There a re six bases designed for reading, 
dini ng, and relaxing. Included are a pivot desk chair and 
/ upholstery: shredded foam rubber/ cushions : removable 
rchangeable/ covering : jute and cotton pincheck weave 

+man's bag" leather/ retail : $25.00 to $40.00 for fabr ic 
cushions - slightly higher for some styles in leather/ 

Miller Furniture Co., Zeeland , Mich. 

p /a interior design products 
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POWERS Type 
HVC Thermo
static Water 
Mixer For Con
cea I e d Piping. 
Dial Diam. 6". 
Connections Y2 ". 

TYPICAL SHOWER & TUB COMBINATIONS 

with Diverter 
Spout and 

Fitting. 

0 

Unsurpassed 
for 

SIMPLICITY 
CONVENIENCE 

COMFORT 
SAFETY 

Contact your 
nearest 

POWERS 
office for 

specification 
data 
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Only ONE shower or tub accident 
may cost many times more than a 

THERMOSTATIC WATER MIXER 
Safety tests prove it will outperform all other 

thermostatic or pressure actuated mixers 

How it works-Hot and cold water are piped to mixer where they are 
blended and thermostatically controlled at any temperature desired 
between 60 ° to 115 ° F. (Note safety limit). 

For shower or tub bath, Powers mixer handle is turned to right 
until water flowing into tub reaches temperature desired. Then 

bather enters tub. For a shower, diverter 
spout knob is pulled up diverting water 
to shower head. When shower is com
pleted, handle of mixer is turned to OFF. 
Diverter spout flapper valve returns to 
"tub" position automatically. 

Only one moving part eosily Safety Features that give better control: 
accessi ble from the front. Mini- ( 1) Powers mixers prevent delivery to 
mum of maintenance, simple, shower or tub above 115 ° F., (2) Tem
rugged construction. perature remains constant wherever set 

regardless of press11re or temperature 
changes in water supply lines, (3) Failure of cold water supply in
stancly and completely shuts off delivery to shower or tub. 

Powers thermostatic water mixers are completely automatic, con
venient, dependable and the safest temperature regulator made for 
tub and shower combinations. 

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO. 
Established 1891 • OFFICES IN OVER 50 CITIES • See Yaur Phone Book 
CHICAGO 14, ILL., 2781 Greenview Ave . • NEW YORK 17, N.Y., 231 E. 46th St. 
LOS ANGELES 5, CAL., 1808 West 8th St.• TORONTO, ONT., 195 Spadina Ave. 

MEXICO, D. f., Edificia "La Nacional" 601 ( H2C) 

60 YEARS OF WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
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AR., Mll'Al 
has developed a lot of new ideas in 

Ma nu 
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SELECTED DETAIL 
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"I never would 
have thoug.ht of 
using Kencork for 

the walls in this "The Kentile 
Flooring Contractor 
showed me lots of 
good reasons for 

using it." 

Kencork Walls combined with K encorli Floors provide an air of quiet distinction. The initial 
cost is not high and the years of long wear and minimum maintenance provide real economies. 

Consider the Kentile Flooring Contractor as part of your staff 

THE FLOOR or wall that is ideal for one 
installation may be short-lived or uneco
nomical in another. And, with the countless 
materials available today, it's a full-time job 
to keep abreast of just the recent develop-

ments. That's why busy specifiers count 
on their Kentile Flooring Contractor for 
accurate and up-to-date information ... his 
extensive training and wide practical ex
perience is as near as your phone. 

KENTILE •SPECIAL (Greaseproof) KENTILE • KENTILE RUBBER TILE• KENCORK •2 KENTILE INC. 

KENTILE , INC. , 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, New York • 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. • 705 Architects Building, 17th a nd Sansom 
Streets, Phila de lphi a 3, Penn sy lvania • 1211 NBC Build ing, Cleveland 14, Ohio • 225 Moore Street, S.E., Atlanta 2, G eorgia • 2020 Walnut 
Street, Kansas City 8, Missouri • 1440 11th Street, Denver 4 , Colorado • 4532 South Kolin Avenue, Ch icago 32, Illi nois • 1113 Vine Street, 
Hou ston 1, Texas • 4501 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 58, Ca lifornia • 95 Market St., Oakland 4, Calif. • 452 Stotler Build ing, Boston 16, Moss. 
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"CHRYSLER BUILDING EAST" 

Architect: 
Reinhard, Hofmeister & Walquist. 
General Contractor : 
Turner Construction Co. 
Sheet Metal Contractor : 
Benjamin Riesner, Inc. 

--

FOR THE LATEST 
AND FINEST TECHNIQUE 
in Copper Base Flashing 
Install The New Chase Copper Base Flashing Expansion Joint 

This new patented Copper Joint permits movement of copper base 
flashings due to expansion and contraction without danger of buckling 
or cracking. 

Sheet metal contractors and architects realize that with this Chase 
Expansion Joint, copper base flashing becomes even more efficient and 
economical for use at the juncture of flat built-up roof and masonry wall. 

The new Chase Copper Base Flashing Expansion Joint is made of 
18-ounce copper. Open seams on the edges of the joint permit fast, easy 
interlocking and soldering t0 the ad joining lengths of base flashing. A 
"cap box" is supplied with each Expansion Joint for attachment to the 
cap flashing and a completely watertight job. 

Chase~ aRAss & coPPER 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT• SUBSIDIARY Of KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 

• The Nat ion's lleodqunrters for Brau & Copper 

Albanyt 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Bo;ton 

Ch itaRO 
C1ncinn1t1 
Clmland 
Dallas 

Denvert 
Detroit 
Houstont 
Indianapolis 
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Kansas City. Mo. 
Los An2eles 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 

Newark 
Hew Orleans 
Hew York 
Ph iladelphia 

Pittsbur2h 
Provrdence 
Rochestart 
SI. Louis 

San Fr1ncisco 
Suttle 
Watorbury 
(tsales ollice onlyl 

J 

FREE FOLDERS: You will also want 
to kn ow about the new Chase O ne· 
piece Thru -Wall Copper Flashing 
and Cap Flashing Receiver. Write 
for folders on both these new de
velopments in copper flashing. 

r----------------, 
Chase Brass & Copper Co., Dept. PA252 

Waterbury 20, Conn. 

Please send me your free folders 
D Chase Copper Ba1e Flashing Expa11.rio11 Joint. 
0 The N eu Chaie One-PieceThm· IY't1/I Copper Flashi11g. 

NAME. ________________ _ 

POSITION 

FIRM_ 

STREET __ 

---- --------

CITY _ _______ _ STATE ____ _ 



than 340,000 square feet of Robercson Q-Floor are going 
che Stace Office Building ac Nashville designed by 
& McBryde. And, every exposed square foot of floor can 
pped for an eleccrical outlet. 
e cells of Q -Floor (che sceel subfloor under a lighcweighc 
rece fill) are used as raceways for any and all eleccrical 
ms. To escablish an outlec on any six-inch area of the floor, 
eccrician drills a small hole and fishes his wires to the 
spot. Each outlet cakes only a maccer of minuces, wichout 
or fuss or crenches. Such eleccrical flexibilicy enables the 
ing ro accommodace any amounc of increased eleccrical 
nd. 
e Tennessee Scace Building's other aspect of modernicy 
ll>e besc seen by sidewalk superincendencs. They will see 
che use of lightweight sceel subfloor makes possible the 
f lighc framework to save sceel. Q-Floor, welded promptly 
final posicion, forms a permanenc placform for all sub
actors. This eliminates much temporary material needed 
nventional construction. All subcontractors can go to 
at the same time, because Q-Floor floors go up as fasc 

e frame and are immediately usable. By proper contractor 
izacion, Q-Floors cut conscruction cime 15 to 20%. 

:::::;;;:;:.•··~T~e~n:n~e~ssee State Office Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Hart & McBryde-orchitects 
Angus Jessup-structural engineer 

I. C. Thomasson-mechanical engineer 
Stanley G. Simm-electrical engineer 

Creighton & MocDonold-bui/ders 

Q-Floor savings in construction coses-both time and 
material-are significant. An enormous amount of drafting 
room time also is saved, because particions and outlets can be 
located after tenants move in. The earlier completion dace 
reduces financing coses. But above all is Q-Floor's electrical 
adequacy for the life of the building. Currently, Frankfort, 
Kentucky, Des Moines, Iowa, and Cheyenne, Wyoming, are 
also constructing Q-Floor Seate office buildings. 

Write for the latest Q-Floor catalog and literature showing 
new Q-Floor buildings and naming their architects. 

Steel Q-Floor is shown here with 
suspended ceiling and o con
densed visualization of mechon
icol equipment needed in a 
modern building. 

H. H. ROBERTSON c 0. 
2405 Farmers Bank Building 

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 
Offices in ALL Principal Cities 

in the U. S. A. and Canada 

World-Wide Building Service 



We'll share 
your 

res po nsi bi I ity 

in h ospitals, yo u have se t routines. ntl 
emer gencies. Hurnan life is involved. You need 

alway -avai lable, ho pital- safe elevator ervice. 

We"ll p rovide thi s se rvice. We deal in he ight. 
Moving people an d material vertically. In h o'
pital s, it's patient , v is itors, staff, food, linen , 
ste rile upplie and freight. 

We can accept thi s re pon ibility becau e Oti s 
i the only elevator manufar t~rer that designs 
and build everythin g from p it to penthouse. 
Ba eel on: 

Research that advances electronic operation • 
Planning that give better ·erv ice with fewer 
elevators • Engineering tha t turns te tecl the
ory in to better eleva torin g • Mann/actnring 
that concentrates entirely on verti ca l tran porta

tion • Construction that bring eleva tor-train ed 
men to you r installation • ervice that keep 
elevators available and hospital-safe. 

This background of elevator experience 
unequalled anywhere - delivers the promi ·e 

th at form s the basis of every Otis contra ct: 
The world's finest elevatoring. Otis Elevator 

Company, 260 11th Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 

Better elevatoring 
is the business of 

Pa.,senger Elevators Freight Elevators 
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Only Fleur-0-Lier fixtures· 

are rated on the Fleur-0-Lier 

Index Rating Systern. This 

ness, etc., for each 

ftxture. 

Fleur-0-Lier 

fixtures are certified 

by Electrical Testing 

Laboratories, Inc., as comply

ing with rigid specifications 

covering electrical and 

mechanical construction. 

THESE 4 ADVANTAGES ASSUR~Sa/iA~ WHEN YOU SPECIFY flEUR-0-LIER 

Write for your ••••: ~ \ 
free copy of the ~ ~--· ~ 

new bookl et ~ 
giving compl e te 

details of the 
Fleur-0 -lier 

Index System. 
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VALUABLE 

SCHOOL 
LIGHTING 
LESSON 
IN 2 SCENES 

ARCHITECTS! Attractive, glare-free 

Sylvania F-ixtures give abundant all-over 
illumination ••• protect children's eyes. 

In addition to lighting efficiency, Sylvania 
fluorescent fixtures mean big savings in 
installation as well as maintenance costs. 

Coated with special "Miracoat" white 
enamel, Sylvania fixtures resist the effects 
of dust ... stay bright longer ... require 
less cleaning. And, long-life Sylvania fluo
rescent tubes assure lowest possible re
tubing costs. 

CL-242. Specially engineered to meet the most ex
acting demands of classroom lighting. Equipped 
with plastic side panels and two 40-watt Sylvania 
long-life tubes. 

• 

. ffAlO, NEW YORK . 
SCENE \. BU .11 ·nation in this 

E l all-over i urm S l nia 
Notice the cheer u ' Fixtures are y va 

d Buffalo classroom. 
rno ern 
Trirnline, CL-242. 

ANl A GEORG\A 
SCENE U: All 'l . Fixtures pro-

Trirnline Sy vama · odern 
Here, too, th~~:~-free light as they do in rn 
vi de a soft, s h t the country. 
schools throug ou 

EASILY INSTALLED 

These fixtures are readily installed on any ceiling ... singly or 
in continuous rows. Desigr.ed to harmonize with the finest 
present-day school architecture. 

You'll find Sylvania fixtures in size and types for every re
quirement. Louvered or plastic shielded ... standard or instant 
start. Fully equipped with Sylvania extra long-life fluorescent 
tubes. 

So, in your plans for new buildings or for improving present 
ones, be sure to include Sylvania Fluorescent fixtures. The coupon 
brings you full information. Mail it NOW! 

---'"' ------- ' ----~--- ' 
1 nd m e ;itustrated fol ~\tures for Schools. \ 

Please se . fluore scent 1 IA 
l\ ~'flvonia E01:ct;i;4~';~~=~~:;: N. Y.19, Nh. y~•ll l 

line of Syloan1a \ 

k\\ Dept. L52 L, d describing t e ,~ \ 

N- 1 

' Stree ___:z;onc--5tate- 1 

FLUORESCENT TUBES, SIGH TUBING, FIXTURES, WIRING DEVICES; LIGHT BULBS; RADIO TUBES; ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS ; ELECTRONIC 
TEST EQUIPMENT ; PHOTOLAMPS; TELEVISION Plt'TURE TUBES ; TELEVISION SETS 

c·ty--- _.,....J 
l l ----------

L - -- ------------
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out of school 
by Carl Feiss 

was lunching the other day with a professor 

I architecture from Germany who had just 

•turned from a six months' tour al our tech 

ical schools. He said that he was interested 

> find that in all the design work which he 

~w there was not one example of a classical 

uilding and he wandered what would hap

en if one of our young architects should be 

ngaged to do a classical building on the 

Vashington Mall, or on one of our many Roman 

ivic centers. I informed my guest that the 

1roblem was a serious one in this country
hat as far as anyone could tell at this time, 

1e had run out of columns (though not of 

olumnists)-and that our natural resources 
n classical detail had been almost completely 

:xhausted during the heyday of PWA archi

ecture. I saw little hope that what had once 

>een a great national resource, available any

vhere from Miami to the Matanuska and from 

foboken to Honolulu, could ever again be 

>btainable except as a luxury. 

In fact, I pointed out, I was hoping to have 

l census of columns made in Washington, by 
>rder cf course, and then offer a scholarship 

·o analyze how much they are worth on the 

present market. It would be of vital academic 

importance to find out how many public build

ings could hove been built for the total cost 

of these superfluous supports, subtracting, of 

course, from estimated gross-column-cost the 

starling guano deposits, now accreting in value 

since the rise in shipping casts from the Per

uvian Islands. 

• 
Sometimes I am tempted ta send out a ques

tionnaire to my readers to find out who you 

really are. I'm not always sure, from the 

letters to the schoolmaster whether I should 

concentrate on the schooling problems of the 

practicing architect and planner, the teacher 

of architecture and planning, the student, the 

building material fabricator, the contractor 

(who reads specifications only, and then only 

every other word), the advertisers in architec

tural magazines, or the general public. I 've 

decided, for this issue, to write to the adver

tisers who surround me and my peers in this 

fine periodical and in its lesser rivals. What 

I am about to say was promoted or condoned 

by no editor or member of the staff of any 

periodical. 

Dear advertisers, would you be embarrassed 

or annoyed if I talked far this brief moment 

about your schooling? I know that what I 

am doing is unorthodox; that you stand within 
an economic imrAunity subject onfy to the rule 

of column or page size and the impatient 

thumb of the peruser. Now I've never been 

on editor and I never hope to be one, so I 

cannot for a moment pretend to be an expert 

in their particular purlieus. Neither do editors 

confide in me their ulciferous problems. So I 

speak only with the authority of a man who 

has surveyed thousands cf acres of glossy paper, 

once white as arctic snow, unblemished as the 
polished pearl, and guileless as the infant at 

its mother's breast. Once, I say, for alas, even 
such perfection and purity may be marred, 

may be sullied by bath you and me-and isl 

Yes, dear advertisers, we create a problem 
to our mutual editors, since we engender policy 

troubles which I for one would hale to have 

to rationalize. What I stir up is minor. I 

write little words that can be edited or even 

eliminated. You work within rectangles filled 

with words of all sizes, shapes and colors and 

with all kinds of pictures-"visual aids" they 

are called by us educators. And as you are 

the paying client (which Lord knows I'm not) 

and as you are the life blood of our mutual 

vehicles of expression (which Lord knows I ' m 

anything but) you have a certain authority

a kind of Hitlerian authority, if I am per-

milted a mild simile. 

Our editors work very hard in all our archi

tectural magazines, to gather for their adult 

and other readers the kind of material which 

explains, in their (the editors') experienced 

judgment and well-trained taste, what consti 

tutes the best in the architecture of our day. 

They cull the national and international fields 

for every evidence of creative talent, of 

scientific and artistic advance, of architectural 

and intellectual merit in the realms of the 
(Continued on page 134) 
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building world . They select, study, pick, and 
prune. They consult, advise , and judge. Hoving 
decided on what to use, they go through piles 
of glossy prints and reams of manuscript, giving 

the final merit badge of publication ta the 
triumphant results of what may have taken 
months of careful study. 

There is a long and very great tradition of 
architecturol editorship in this country. While 
judgment and toste moy change with the times, 
the resp :.nsibility and public purpose behind 
this tradition is unquestionable. I have often 
thumbed through old bound editions on library 
shelves. It is always worth doing , for here is 
the only true record of American taste in archi~ 

lure over the last 60 years or more. And 
here one may also find the influence of tech· 
nology on plan , on construction method, on 

artistic judgment. Only here can one find the 
threnody of influences for goad and bad which 
through the years have built our American 
cities. Arbiters of taste, purveyors of influence, 

judges of merit, educators out of schaol--<>ur 
architectural editors stand on a remarkable 
record of achievement. The same can hardly 
be said for those who fill the advertising pages. 

Now don 't get me wrong! I'm not talking 
about the materials on display. I am here 
talking about display techniques and the 
architectural vehicles for such displays. The 
advertiser is in the business of selling and 
competing , with in periodical covers, with others 

in the business of selling also. Sometimes 
these others are in direct competition, and it 
is the wise advertising editor or manager who 

sees to it that competing products do not face 
each other across the page. I recognize also 
competition for space and that the dollar 
regulates size and character as well as location 

of spots. The make-up man who assembles the 
pieces of the puzzles which fill the beginning 
third and the last third of our architectural 
periodicals must take all these things into con
sideration. His choices ore, in the long run ,. 

relatively few, as the pie ces he assembles come 
from both predictable and unpredictable sources, 
time is limited , the mats or plates are finished 
entities, and the jigsaw has cut. 

The paint is that the editors, including the 
art and the architectural ones, who try so 
hard to print what is worthwhile, thought·pro
vaking, and guiding to the architect, are faced 
within their own periodicals with competition 
of most serious dimension. The advertiser is. 

trained to catch the reader's eye. In fact, ir> 
the creation of visual traps he is considered 
past master, for this is the business of his. 
world . But what we, subscribers and readers, 
get is often enough most contradictory. What 
the architectural editors have praised or con· 
demned through the years may be completely 
ignored in the advertisements which fill his 
pages. And it is not unusual to find the good 
taste and judgment used in the body of the 
magazine swallowed up or nearly destroyed 
by the total impact of all the advertising . 
Nothing makes this more apparent than o 

perusal of the aid bound volumes. This is a 

(Continued on page 136) 
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historic situation which has existed since the 

beginning of architectural magazines. 
All of this is most delicate to talk about. 

I'm not sure that when this manuscript reaches 
Tom Creighton's desk he won ' t toss it. What 
I om saying. however, I feel must be said 
for the good of architectural education at all 
levels. What I hope you will understand is 
that the advertiser, too, hos on educational 
responsibility lo all of us who see his work, 
a responsibility way beyond that of merely 
serving a client by gelling his dollars ' worlh 
of space. Advertising also has its performanr.e 

codes, which readers recognize and honor. 

But even beyond that important task of the 
truthful promotion of a product on which sound 
orchileclure must depend, lies the more nebu
lous field of choice of illustration to be used 
in promotion and the design af such promotion. 

I hove a pile of architectural magazines in 
front of me as I write this. They include current 
and bock issues of the three best known in this 
country, and a few British ones. The problem 
is always the some, though I om pleased to find 
very real improvement recently. Some attempt 
is mode occasionally to match the ad subject 
matter with the main theme of the text, if there 
happens to be one. A featured building may 
get a good ploy by the producers of materials 
or equipment used in the build ing. This is on 
excellent practice and for many reasons should 
be encouraged. First, it provides a unity which 
is usually locking. Second, it adds to infor
mation about the building. - Third, it accedes 
to the editorial choice and indicates an excellent 
liaison, inter-editorially and also between the 
advertiser and the magazine. 

What is needed probably could not be 
brought about immediately. This would be a 
change of timing to enable sufficient inter
change of ideas between editors and adver
tisers. I om sure that most merchandisers of 

materials and equipment wont as favorable 
on attitude towards the pictorial material they 
display as the editors do toward the ir pro
duction. A real team ploy is indicated to 
provide for a better understanding of the 
three or four major interests involved. First, 
there is need for understanding that in the 
fundamental informational and educational pur
pose of the publication as a whole, the aud i
ence and student body is the practicing archi 
tect, his client, and the entrepreneurs in build
ing. In the development of such on under
standing it would be useful to hold meetings 
between the art and architectural editors, ad · 

vertising editors, advertising companies, and 
the advertising officers of materials and equip
ment concerns. One certainly cannot expect 

the business men in building, either directly 
or indirectly connected, to understand the bosi 
purposes behind th e architectural profession. 
An educational program here is as much war, 

ranted as any the A.I .A. and the Producer 
Council together could develop. 

One of the problem s, of course, is tho 
many items to be advertised are not neces 

(Continued an page 138 
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sarily either interesting or attractive to look at, 

though they may have vital uses in building . 
The wonderful leadership in the field of ad 
vertising taken by the Container Corporation 
of America in their series in Fortune shows 
what can be done with creative and imagina

tive design in the field . I would like to see 
the architectural magazines hold an annual 
advertising award competition for the best de
signed ads in the various categories of displays. 
I would also suggest conferences between art 
editors and advertising art specialists. There 
is no reason for having even the smallest 

and least expensive ad badly lettered and 

composed. 
Recently I attended a regional A. I.A. con

vention ot which there was a large display 
of building materials and equipment. For the 
most part, the displays were unattractive, con
fused , and gave very little real assistance 
to the objects to be promoted. It was quite 
obvious that the architectural profession which 

was to be sold on the items displayed had not 
been called in to help design the show in 

whole or in part. The result was o hash 
without substance. I watched the conferees 

wander aimlessly around, pick up a few of 
the free souvenirs, look with interest at the 
occasional cheesecake, which was always chosen 

carefully with a practised eye far farm and 
design-and th en hurry off to the bar. While 
cheesecake may help in selling a few feet 

of wallboard in the magazine ads, there is sel
dom a bar handy to retreat to when confronted 
with the usual magazine show. I must admit 

that at the convention the display of archi
tects' work was no better handled than the 
other. This, however, does not justify bo:d 
merchandising . 

All this leads to my final thought. We have 
no means at hand to be constructively critical 
of the mass of material with which we are 
confronted these days. We are being shouted 
at by advertising over TV, radio, the news
papers, along our streets and highways, and 
in our periodicals. We are all developing 
automatic blinders far our self-protection. We 
resist becoming the captive aud ience by closing 

our eyes, our ears, or the pages of a maga
zine. In the field of architecture, we should 
want lo study th e latest in materials and equip

ment. We should want to know what tools are 
at our disposal far whatever ou r architectural 
purpose. This is a necessary part af our con
tinued and continuing education in the practice 

of our profession. While an index lo ads in o 
mogazi ne is an essential, it should not be the 

only reference to order in the handling of the 
business of building. I am not looking for a 
catalogue, though such a farm would help. 
I am looking far a real improvement of adver
tising policy to match the progress made in 
editorial policy with which we are all familiar. 

As a reader and layman I have opened 
myself to the attack of the professional in 
advertising . So be it. But don 't forget, I can 
and will continue to turn the page. 
" And the future is no more uncertain than the 
present" - Whitman. 
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The Works of Man . Lisle March Phillipps. The 
PhilGsophical Library, 15 E. 40 St., New York fb, 
N.Y., 1951. 330 pp ., illus. $4.75 

Design of Insulated Bu ildings for Various Climates. 
Tyler Steward Rogers. Architectural Record, 119 
W. 40 St., New York 18, N.Y., 1951. 119 pp., 
illus. $5.50 

Our Downtown Parking Headache and How We 
Can Cure It . Cleveland City Planning Commission. 
Downtown Par1dng Survey, Preliminary Report, Odo· 
ber 1951. 11 p. illus. booklet, written and designed 
by Theodore Hall 

Short Cuts in Concrete and Steel Design . Fred C. 
Whitney. lb502 Ward Ave., Detroit 35, Mich., 1951. 
Sb pp ., $3.50 

Williamsburg Pictu res ... How and Where . Photos 
and Text by Walter H. Miller. The Dietz Press, Inc., 
112 E. Cary St., Richmond 12, Va., 1951. 118 pp., 
illus. $3 

Handbuch Fur Den Neuen Krankenhau sbau . Paul 
Vogler and Gustav Hassenpllug. Urban & Schwarz
enberg, Munchen, Berlin, Germany, 1951. 500 pp., 
illus. text in German 

20th Century Painting : 1900-1950. Hugo Munsterberg. 
The Philosophical Library, Inc., 15 E. 40 St., New 
York lb, N.Y., 1951. 102 pp ., illus., $5 

Democracy in Action : 1951-52 City of Cleveland 
Annual Report to the People . 

The Power of Art . John M. Yarbeke. The Philosophi
cal Library, 1951. 493 pp., $b 

The Am erican House Today. Katherine Morrow 
ford and Thomas H. Creighton. Reinhold Publish
ing Corp., 330 W. 42 St., New York, N. Y., 1951. 
239 pp., illus., $7.95 

had to read the book! 
Architectural and Engineering law. Bernard 
Tomson . Reinhold Publishing Corp., 330 W . 
42 St., New York, N. Y., 424 pp. $7. 
Architects and engineers, and all those asso
ciated with them, have good reason to wel
come the publishing of Architectural and Engi
neering Law. This book has filled a very deep 
and important void in the professional 's 
working library. Those of us old enough to 
remember Blake , know how often it was con
sulted although it was written in a style 
neither helpful to the layman nor in a form 

which made for easy use . 
In great contrast, this new volume has 

achieved the rare feat of seeming a small 

book, simply laid-out, logically arranged , and 
easy to read . It takes a strong character to 
write a book so lull of legal advice and case 
histories without falling afoul of th e legalistic 
mumbo jumbo, which so impresses th e lay
man while confounding him completely. The 
case digests are skillful abstractions in ordi
nary English (or should I say extraordinary 
English). The legal verbiage that has been 
laboriously combed out of this work would, 
I am sure, 1111 a book of at least equal size. 
I once took a law course which only lasted 
six months; so I never quite reached the inner
circle where throwing-around of Latin-sound
ing names had meaning . Searching through 
Tomson's book I found only Quantum Meruil 

\Continued on page 142) 
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which required an unabridged dictionary ht 
decode. These two words equal 25 English 
words. 

A reviewer is supposed to tackle a book by 
reading from front to rear and not try to 
practice quick reading-that is, to see a 
whole page at a glance and know what it 
means . In addition , of course, he must read 
the Preface and then the Introduction and the 
Foreword , if there is one. An experienced 
reviewer need read only the Preface and In
troduction to know just what the book is about, 
in fact, much more than he would ever know 
after one fast reading. So he then decides 
that he would waste time going any further, 
except that he may feel duty-bound to cut all 
the uncut pages. 

Here, 1he Preface written by Tomson is so 
much to the point that I will quote : 

" Legal problems are inherent in every stage 
of an architect's or engineer's dealings with 
his clients , with his partners, with contrac
tors, in the day to day execution of a project 
-in fact in every step taken or contemplated. 
However, no matter how conscientious a pro
fessional or business man may be about re
ferring legal matters to h is attorney, expense 
and time provide natural limitations to this 
procedure. Moreover, it is not feasible nor 
desirable that the minutiae of every day's 
business be submitted to an attorney's scru
tiny. Everyone associated with the building 
industry must of necessity be armed with some 
basic acquaintance with the legal problems 
involved in each situation as it develops. 
Sometimes reference to other mate rial (such 
as this book) is sufficient. Sometimes this fund 
of knowledge is required only for the pur
pose of indicating that a serious problem is 
presented which should be submitted to a 
lawyer. When legal questions of immediate 
or potential importance are presented, a law
yer sh ould be consulted. In the long run not 
to do so is folly. " 

The Introduction is by Thomas H. Creighton, 
who, I suspect has had more to do with this 
work than the usual Introduction writer has 
with most books . Or is it simply his skill in 
writing that gives me this feeling? Here is an 
excellent review of the book, and the follow
ing quotation will show how sincere Creighton 
is, in wanting architects to use the book : 

"The architect and the engineer stand at 
the point where art and imagination enter 
the world of contracts and business obliga
tions, of commercial enterprises and financial 
expenditures; and this fact makes the practice 
of architecture and engineering a very deli
cate business enterprise in itself. 

u 1 have no patience with the architect who 
says he is 'not interested' in the business side 
of architecture . He cannot be uninterested 
and be a true practicing architect (or engi
neer) according to today's definit ions . It may 
well be that he is not very able at th is part 
of the practice-he may be primarily a bril
liant designer, who wants to spend all his 

(Continued on page 144) 
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efforts on that activity-but he should then 
be suffici ently interested to provide himself 
with a practical-minded partner or associate . 
He has an important obligation , or series of 
obligations-to himself, and to his profession; 
to his client and to the community; to the 
creative artists and to the imaginative think
e rs and sk illful technicians who have made 

possible the structures which contribute in a 
very broad sense to the ' public health , safety 
and welfare ' of society. The architectural or 
engineering firm cannot delegate these obli
gations to others , and cannot fulfill them if its 
members remain ignorant of or inept in busi

ness practices and legal responsibilities ." 
This seemed to me to cover the ground com-

*A. B. Graft->n, Inc. 
Mansfield, Ohio. 

Showroom floor 
hos bright new look . .. 

" if it weren ' t for Hillyard 
restorat ive care, we would 
hove hod to replace sick 
floor at great expense," 
says H. S. Jones , Arch itect, 
Mansfield, Oh io. 

Versatile Hillyard floor treatment products were designed to 
aid architects in many such problems that confront them daily 
on varied building assignments ... to provide short cuts on 
routine jobs. Accepted by leading architects across the coun
try, you'll find Hillyard care shortens labor-time during con
struction stages-achieves lasting beauty for your clients. 

A TREATMENT FOR EVERY FLOOR 

Hillyard products are specialized for cement, ter
razzo, rubber, magnesite, tile, asphalt. Engineered 
to meet the most rigid tests for slip-resistance, 
long wear, protection to sensitive surfaces. 

THE SERVICES OF A JOB CAPTAIN, FREE! 

A nation-wide staff of trained floor experts ( Hill
yard Maintaineers ) stands ready to serve you. 
Call on the Maintaineer near you for advice "at 
its best" . He'll act as your job captain, w ithout 
ch arge. 
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Write Tod~y ~r 
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Exact Hillyard 
specifications on 
easy to file AlA 
d a tas\leets will be 
sent free to archi
tects on request. 

pletely, and I next struggled to determine 
why I should read any further until I chanced 
lo glance al the " Table of Contents." My 
eye fell on "Architect' s or Engineer' s Author
ity" and I felt that I had to see just what 
authority he had that did not match my long
held views . Sure enough, on page 126, I was 
surprised lo read that " Further, he has no 
authority to change materials used in con
struction although the materials provided by 
the contract may be difficult lo obtain and 
consequently lead lo delaying construction." 
No doubt many of us have violated th is au
thority without knowledge that we were 
assuming power beyond the law! 

Each chapter has, first, a few pages of prin
ciples applicable lo the subject, such as th e 
above in the chapter about the architect's 
authority. Then come a series of citations ar ... 
ranged alphabetically by Stales and often 
divided into several classifications. It is inter
esting reading to see how the general state
ments made at the start of each chapter are 
borne out by the actual cases. Reading of the 
above chapte r will be salutary for eve ry arch i
tect, engineer and any in their offices who 
have to do with supervis ion . 

I reached th e end of page 144 and won· 
dered whether I should call it quits and start 
back at page 1, but I found myself reading 
the next chapter heading , " Relationship to 
Owner," which proved so interesting that I 
couldn ' t resist the temptation lo go on . Most 
of us are well inculcated as to our obligations 
to the owner. But under "Pennsylvania, Ed
wards v. Hall ," we find that, "The architect 
who fails to deliver plans in time for success
ful continuation of the work is accountable for 
damages ." Le t th is warn us , especially on 
cost- plus work, not to embark on an impos

sible schedule of drawing production. This 
involves an owner-architect relationship that 
many of us had not considered , so I continued 
to read on with interest. 

The whole question of partnerships , joint 
ventures (I now know what this term means
it 's simply a partnership for one job) , and 
associates has always been vague in my mind 
and I have hoped lo find a clarification. 
Chapters 7 and 8, by a sparklingly clear expo
sition, have set my mind at rest to the extent 
of showing me just what a complicated sub
ject this is . For instance-u ln certain in
stances , persons who are not partners may be 
liable lo a third person as partners on th e 
ground that by their acts and conduct th ey 
represented themselves as partners and cre
ated the appearance of a partnership upo,., 
which the third person relied ." This may ale rt 
some officers as to what status their "Asso
ciates" may appear to have to others. 

I wonder why Tomson did not weave the 
various standard documents of the American 
Institute into his text. Starting with Chapter 
9 , uAgreements with Owners, " it would have 
been interesting to learn whether or not the 
Standard A. I.A. documents had been used 
and , if not, what bearing would they have 
had if they had been used . Likewise , the 
bearing on cases in the chapters which fol 
lowed, as to who used or did not use the 
Standard General Conditions , would be of 
great interest. Your reviewer sees no men

tion of the A.I.A. documents until page 283. 
In view of the fact that most architects today 
either use or base their agreements and their 

(Continued on page 146) 
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conditions on the Standards, this tie-in would 
be most valuable . Perhaps this will be in
cluded in the next edition of the book. 

The importance of judicial qualifications 
and legal know-how for the architect and 
engineer are again brought forcefully to mind 
by a reading of this volume. No matter what 
may be y our major role in the architect's or 
engineer's office, you too must be qualified 
and know the fundamentals of building law. 

HAROLD R. SLEEPER 

missing: adventurousness 
Industrial Design, A Progress Report 1929-
1952. By Henry Dreyfuss. 

This presentation piece, reviewing the indus
trial designing of Henry Dreyfuss, frankly gives 
the creed of the industrial designer. A design 
is evaluated in terms of : 

1. Convenience of Use, Safety. 
2. Ease of Maintenance. 
3 . Cost of Manufacture. 

4 . Sales Appeal. 
5 . Appearance. 

In spite of being last on the list, the appear
ance is very handsome in most of the objects 
shown-though sometimes devotion to clean 
lines has eliminated useful attributes of the 
replaced design (as in the case of the wash
basin with no definite place for the soap). 

One point, however, arises in studying the 
interiors of trains and ships : why the increas
ing flight from reality? Trains have fixed 
chairs facing away from the windows ; ships ' 
dining rooms might as well be in a basement, 
for all the view of the sea; staterooms could 
be mistaken for accommodations in any Stat
ler. Most people take an ocean voyage be
cause they enjoy the adventurous quality of 
the sea; a train trip gives one a sense of the 
size and variety of this great country. But, 
more and more designers are stereotyping in
teriors, both static and moving, into a monoto
nous sameness that deprives the traveler of 
the delicious savor of change, of forms (such 
as berths on ships) developed over the years 
that are in harmony with the movements of 
the vehicle. The cradling safety of a bunk on 
the moving ship, the varied landscape sliding 
by the window of the diner, have reality. 
Why deprive vacationers of the essence of 
change-when there is already too much 
sameness in everyday life? M.A.M. 

backward field 

Planning and Building the Modern Church, Wil
liam Ward Watkin, F.A .l.A ., New York : F. W . 
Dodge Corporation, 1951 . 163 pages. $8 .50 

Church architecture is probably the most back
ward field of architecture in the United States, 
because behind it is the most confused think
ing. This book, we fear, will do little to clarify 
either the thinking or the design . Yet professor 
Watkin does give much valuable help to archi
tects and church building committees. The sec
tions on site, on the function and value of build
ing committees and how the architect may best 
approach them, and on planning for enlarge
ment on special occasions, are valuable and to 
the point. So is much of the discussion on 

(Continued on page 148) 
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religious education, though here confusion 

arises because the author feels called upon lo 
go into the subject of parochial and parish day 
schools-which are an entirely different prob
lem-and therefore much of what he says and 
illustrates is of little use to the church architect. 

One misses, too, any thorough treatment of 

the parish activities of a church; social rooms 
and their services appear only as parenthesis 
in the section on schools. Surely this is a seri
ous misapprehension of the functions of many 
existing churches where the social work among 
adults is an even more important element in 

church I ile than the Sunday school. 
The author, apparently, was trying to please 

all tastes; ucolonial, " 0 Gothic, 11 11 Modern" 
(good and bad) are all paraded with a com
pletely neutral eclecticism. Modern architecture 
is apparently considered just another "style" ; 
of its profound and revolutionary bases in new 

concepts of the relation of form to use, struc

ture, and materials there is scarcely a trace, 
and little about the opportunities it offers for 
creating new and richer types of beauty sig
nificant for our time. F.H. 

first art film festival 

The Loon ' s Necklace, distributed by Encyclo
paedia Films, 450 W . 56 Street, New York . 
II Demoniaco Nell ' Arte. Not available for dis
tribution in the United States. The Work of 
Calder, distributed by Museum of Modern Ari, 
I I W . 53 St., New York . Begone, Dull Care! 
distributed by National Film Board of Canada, 
) 270 Avenue of the Americas, New York. 
Geometry Lesson, distributed by lux Films, 
I 501 Broadway, New York . Images Medie
vales, distributed by the Spaeth Foundation , 
646 Park Ave. , New York . The Charm of Lile , 
distributed by Picture Films, 487 Park Ave., 
New York . All presented at a Special Program 
of Six Prize-Winning Films on Art from th 
First Art Film Festival in America , held a 
Woodstock, N. Y . 

The Architect, as a creative person, benefit 
by being exposed to new points of view an 
fresh artistic accomplishments, even thoug 
the work be in a field other than his own 
And what architect could have shared the ric 
fare presented in a recent showing of prize 
winning art films without being stimulate 
to an unhackneyed approach to the desig 
problems on the boards . 

These films from many cultures forced a re 
evaluation of present-day artistic values b 
the very strength of the work of the past 
from the extraordinary beauty and vitality o 
primitive Northwest Indian masks lin Th 
loon's Necklace filmed in Canada) to the sen 
timentality of French Academicians at the cen 
tury's turn (in that delightful spoofing Th 
Charm of life) which showed a frankness , an 
a delight in portraying the human body, sine 
lost in a fake-prudish use of G-strings an 
strapless bras. Images Medievales , filmed Iron 
14th and 15th Century illuminated manuscripts 
has a realism for the facts of life which Holly 
wood makes believe aren' t so . The two leas 
important fllms, from this reviewer' s viewpoin 

were II Demoniaco Nell ' Arte (dealing with th 
Germanic infatuation with the Dance of Deal 

(Continued on page 15 
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which would have equal impact in a printed 
portfolio; and the abstractions in the Canadian 
film Begone, Dull Corel which, while amusing, 
would do dreadful things to a hangover. 

Its basic reminder of the ceaseless movement 
of Nature, and the immensity of the Universe, 
remains to widen the vision of the needs of the 
human being if he is to function as a whole 
and contributing part of our civilization. Of particular interest to the architect were 

The Work of Colder and Geometry Lesson. 
The Calder film seems to have been re-edited 
since its first showing-with happy results. 

A Geometry Lesson by Leonardi Sinisgalli 
(produced by Corio Pontil, applies most directly 

to the architect and should be seen many times . 

GRATIOT HIGH SCHOOL • WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

EBERLE M. SMITH ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS 
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For details, write for free catalogs . There is no obliga· 
lion, and a HORN PLAN can meet your requirements . 

Save time, la bor and space with HORN FOLDING 
STAGES. Available in various sizes and designed 
for multiple use . HORN FOLDING STAGES "fill 
the bill" for all around school use. Write for 
details today! 

HORN BROTHERS COMPANY 
FORT DODGE, IOWA, USA 
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Winner in the 9th International Film Festival of 
Venice and with beautifully spoken English 
commentary, it illustrates in esthetically mov
ing fashion the endlessly varying forms of 
Nature from the exquisifQ formation of a 
single bean (where a sensitive scalpel cuts away 
the cover to show the waiting sprout within 
the perfect envelope of the only possible shape) 
to the delicate articulations of the human skel
eton; with the thesis that all Nature' s forms 
are curved and nowhere exists the sharp edges 
and angles with which present-day " primi
tive" man is still infatuated. And that we hove 
at hand the geometric formulae to solve any 
variation of curve or volume to more perfectly 

express the future and, we hope, more mature 
development of the needs of the human being 
in real harmony with his environment. M.A.M. 

the great exhibition 
High Victorian Design-A Study of the Exhibits 
of 1 851 . Nikolaus Pevsner, Architectural Press, 
13 Queen Anne's Gate, London , S.W.l. 1951. 
I 62 pp . illus. I 2s . 6d. 1$2 .75 approx.! 

Just 1 00 years after the doors of Paxton's 
e xtraordinarily adventurous Crystal Palace 
opened to welcome the public to the amazing 
Great Exhibition, Nikolaus Pevsne r, architec
tural historian and scholar, hos happily seen 
fit to urevisit" the exhibit and comment in 
retrospect on what he finds there . The purpose 
of this little book is to attempt to answer the 
question : "Why did High Victorian design look 

the way it did?" 
Critical evaluation has come nearly full circle 

in appraising both th e Palace and the objects 
displayed . Although in 1 851 , the Palace 
seemed shocking and uncouth to many and th e 
exhibits marvels of beauty, opinion today con
siders the prefabricated, modular, iron-ond
glass Palace one of the great mil estones in 
architectural progress , and one is inclined to 
laugh at the pomposities and absurdities of 
many of the objects shown. 

Pevsner does a use ful service in reconciling 
these extremes. He points out characteristics of 
the Palace and the exhibits that give them more 
congruity than one might imagine. And his 
comments on the social structure and temper of 
the day produce arresting theories that go far 
toward explaining the appearance of the ob
je cts designed . 

For example, he observes that the period 
was one in which a greatly enlarged wealthy 
class had come to the top, as a result of th e 
fast-expanding industrial complex. Th is nou
veau riche public, he notes, felt relatively secure 
and had unquestioning optimism , no little 
smugness, a naivete in overlookin g bleak social 
problems, and daring spirit. 

Furthermore, this new group had come into 
being by hard work in industry or in the count
ing house . The me mbers had on immediate 
knowledge of and d e light in the mach ine, and 
its unlimited possibilities. But many, if not 
most, of them had arrived at their plump new 
status without benefit of e ducation in the fin e 
arts or esthetic theory. He nce, one finds two 
apparently contradictory characteristics that are 
so widely evident throughout the Exhibition as 
to be fairly called typical. 

On th e one hand, as a result of the knowin 
technical interest, ingenuity is found to be 
hallmark of the show. Displayed at its disci 
plined bes t in the design of the Palace itself 
it also appears in all sorts of incredible-some 
times absolutely useless-obje cts mode by elec 
troplating or fashioned of iron , gutta percha 

(Continued on page 15 
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tion crews ... plus the reliability of complete drafting, 

fabrication and porcelain enameling facilities under a 

single, responsible management. 

And, with ERIE Porcelain Enamel you receive guar

anteed workmanship and material . . . weatherproof, 

acid-resisting enamel ... corrosion-proof fastenings 

•.. and, rot-free, chemically treated furring. 

To save time and insure best results ... let ERIE's 

experienced draftsmen cooperate with you on the prep

aration of porcelain enamel shop drawings to meet best 

fabricating practices ... or, let ERIE assume 

full engineering responsibility for the porce

lain enamel. 

Test Erie's Worthwhile Difference 
on Your Next Porcelain Enamel Job 

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION 

THE .•. See us in Swe et's 

ENAMELING COMPANY 
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or zinc. On the other hand, as with an un
tutored child, the design effects tended to the 
loud and obvious, the novel or gadgety, the 
fanciful and the cute. 

To supp: rt this latter thesis, all manner of 
trompe l'oeil wonders are found-glass that 
looks like marble; armchairs framed in brass; 
easels, complete with artist's stool , that col
lapse into carrying cases, and a cricket cata
pulter that would do the bowling for a team in 
the event that no bowler was available. 

Another design element that is everywhere 
apparent is the curved line, the bulgy and top
heavy effect. This, Pevsner finds to be a direct 
reflection of the psychological need of the new 
well-fed class for opulence. Everything under 
the sun had to be lavishly decorated (enhanc
ing the effect of wealth) . But the decoration 
usually was of an allegorical story-telling 
nature, so simple that a child could underst·and 
ii, naive to the point of distraction. Also , out of 
this wooly cultural environment, it is not sur
prising that period styles were both misunder
stood and hopelessly bastardized. Added to this 
was a simple delight in the use of forms bor
rowed from nature !considerably prodded by 
Ruskinian theory), and the accurate copying of 
detail of leaves and flowers and stags at eve 
was an indulgence that children-or rich men 
-understood and admired. 

Underneath this stylistic profligacy and non
sense, however, Pevsner is at pains to point 
out the very significant contributions that thi! 
same public made in the realm of mechanic! 
and techniques. Testifying to this are wonderful 
and daring things-many of them constitutins 
the ground work for applications in our tim• 
that are often thought recent discoveries. Tubu· 
lar furniture, for example; or the forming ol 
objects from popier-moche, which, as with oui 
contemporary plastics, opened up unchartec 
new design fields for talent to conquer. 

This lively volume does an excellent job o ' 
assaying the lasting importance of High Vi« 
torian Design and of making sense out of th• 
apparent confusion of the period. It is als1 
exceptionally agreeable reading . Perhaps th1 
spirit of 1 851 is most engagingly summed u1 
in the reaction of an 11-year-old girl wh : 
had particularly admired one of the more ornat1 
objects at the Exhibition: "It did not look at al 
what it was," she reported, "it was lovely.' 

G.A.S 

school and university 
The American School and University , 23rd Edi 
lion . American School Publishing Corp., 471 
fourth Ave., New York 16, N.Y . 1951-52. 92 . 
pp. $5 
like the 22 preceding volumes, the contents o 
this yearbook are devoted to the design, con 
struction, equipment, utilization, and mainte 
nonce of educational buildings and ground• 
Valuable editorial material on each of thes 
phases has been contributed by eminent autho1 
ities in the educational field and by such arch 
tects as Stanley Sharp, John Lyon Reid, Ee1 
Saarinen, Roy Thorshov, B. Sumner Gruze1 
and others. Catalog sections of manufacturer 
literature lthese occupy slightly more than ho 
the book) provide a complete selection 1 
equipment and supplies for the education• 

~=~ ~ 
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When you specify Genuine Clay Tile in any instal-
lation, you immediately gain two things : (a) a permanent answer 

to your wall and floor surfacing problems, and (b) substantial long-range economies in 
maintenance. Consider, too, clay tile's known ability to resist heat, moisture, scratching, 
fading and staining. Genuine Clay Tile cleans as easily as a china dish and commands 
respect wherever it is used. Have you considered the use of clay tile lately in the kitchen, 
utility room, foyer, powder room or recreation room? It is worth a fresh appraisal every 
time you build or design any type of building. And remember, whether it is for modem 
or traditional styling, clay tile is one of the most flexible materials you can use in 
achieving distinctive patterns and color schemes. 

Tile Council of America, Room 3401, 10 East 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. or Room 433, 727 W. Smnth St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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SCRATCHING 

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES: 
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Architectural Tiling Campany, Inc. 
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co. 
B. Mifflin Hood Co. 
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co. 
Carlyle Tile Company 
General Tile Corporation 
Gladding, McBean & Co. 
Mosaic Tile Company 
Murray Tile Company, Inc. 
National Tile & Manufacturing Co. 
Olean Tile Company 
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Paciflc Tile and Porcelain Co. 
Pamana Tile Manufacturing Co. 
Robertson Manufacturing Co. 
Summitville Tiles, Inc. 
United States Quarry Tile Co. 
Winburn Tile Manufacturing Co. 
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it's the law 
by Bernard Tomson 

This column supplements moteriol in Chapters 
12-16 of Tomson '• Architectural and Engineer
ing Law (Reinhold, 1951 ). 

A clause makes the " contracting officer' s" 
decision in a government construction contract 
11 final and conclusive." His decision is found 
by the Court of Claims lo have been " arbi 
trary," '' capricious," and "grossly erroneous." 

Question , Would the United States Supreme 
Court permit such a decision lo stand? 

Answer, Yesl By a vote of six to three (with 
blistering language in the minority opinions), the 
United States Supreme Court in United States V

Wunderlich has just refused to void an " arbi 
trary," 11 capriciou s, " and 11 gross ly erroneous" 

determination by a government official acting 
under a " final and conclusive" clause . 

• In essence, the court found that only fraud, 
alleged and proved, would permit such a de-

FOUNTAINDALE SCHOOL 
RHEES BURKETT, Architect 

rr?i=rEATED BY 
JR..ci'WM~ 

WALTON H. REDMILE, Engineer 
MARSHALL'S PL&G. & HTG. CO., Controctot l 

STEEL BOILERS 

• Orchids to the School Board of 
Washingcon County, Maryland and 
co the Architects, Engineers and Con
traccors who planned and built the 
Fountaindale and Boonsboro Schools!! 
For these new structures incorporate 
entirely new ideas in school planning, 
which make them outstanding ex
amples of school design and construc
tion in the country coday. 
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This is not surprising when it is 
realized that members of the school 
board, the architects and engineers 
travelled throughout America to study 
and adopt features of outstanding new 
schools before plans were completed. 

The selection of Kewanee Boilers 
for both these structures thus becomes 
especially significant. 

Shown ot left, Modern Boiler Room of 
Boonsboro School with its pair of stoker 
fired Kewonees. 

Smaller in size the Fo untainda le School is 
equipped with one oil-fired boiler, also a 
Kewanee . 

termination to be set aside and, " By fraud we 
mean conscious wrongdoing , on intention to 
cheat or be di shonest. " The inferences flowing 
from this decision are important, not only for 
the entire building industry but also for that 
increasingly large number of industrial plants 
which depend mare and more on government 
contracts. 

What does this decision mean for the archi
tect, engineer, the contractor, and other pro
fessionals and the businesses affiliated with 
the building industry? Some answers are ap
parent and will be discussed here. First, a 
discussion of the case itself is necessary . 

• 
The focts in issue were as follows: a contro
versy arose between the contractor and the 
government, due to a change order authorized 
by the terms of a standard-form government 
construction contract. The dispute related ta 
the amount of equitable adjustment allowable 
because of the change order. The contractor 
was dissatisfied with the resolution of the dispute 
by the Secretary of Interior and brought action 
in the Court of Claims. Bath parties agreed 
that the question decided by the department 
head was a question of fact. The Government 
con tended that the decision of the Secretary of 
the Interior was final under Article 15, the 
Disputes clause of the contract. This clause 
reads as follow s: 

"Except as otherwise specifically provided in 
this contract, all dispute s concerning questions 
of fact arising under th is contract shall be de
cided by the contracting officer subject to written 
appeal by the contractor within 30 days la the 
head of the department concerned or his duly 
authorized representative, whose decision shall 
be final and conclusive upon the parties there-
to." 

• 
The Court of Claim s reviewed the contentions 
of the parties and set aside the decision of the 
department head on the ground that his de
cision was "arbitrary," "capricious," and 
" grossly erroneous." The Government appealed 
lo the United States Supreme Court on the 
ground that even though the dec ision of the 
Secretary of the Interior was " arbitrary, " " ca
pricious," and "grossly erroneous," it was not 

fraudulent and was therefore "final and conclu
sive" under Article 15, and not reviewable by 
the courts. 

Some of the questions and remarks made 
before the court during oral argument, brought 
into focus the divergent views of the judges. 
Mr. Justice Jackson pointedly asked: 

" Can you call it arbitration when a man de
cides his own case? 

" Where does the department head get his 
memoranda telling him what it is all about? 
We are not always neutral in our own affairs. 

" The Court of Claims feels that this power 
is being abused and they see a lot of these 
things. We have either got to say a government 
contractor is a t the mercy of the department 
or that the Court can decide these questions. " 
Counsel for the Government parried these 
questions by arguing tho! although the depart
ment head, like a Supreme Court judge, was 

(Continued on page 156) 
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No Penthouse! 
everal advantage are gained in 

using Oildraulic Pas enger Eleva
tors : ( 1) You do away with the 
costly, unsightly penthouse that in
terferes with building design. (2 ) 
Th lighter haftway struc ture used 
with the eleva tor "that's pushed up" 
means a sub tantial saving in con
struction costs. The powerful hy
draulic jack supports the elevator 
a nd it load . (3) The compact elec
tri power unit u ua lly requires no 
pc ia l machine room. 

The new, pulsation-free Rota
Flow pump makes Oildraulic Ele
vator the moothest operating and 
quietc t of all h ydraulic elevators. 

Fo r Catalog and 
data file, write 

ROTA R Y LIFT CO. 
1117 Ke11tucky 

A1emphis, T•nn. 

® 

OILDRAULIC 
ELEVATORS 

See our cata log 
in Swee t's 
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it's the law 

(Continued from pag e 154) 

a government employee, he had no financial 
interest in the outcome of the issue. The Moor· 

man case, (P / A for March 1950; October 1951; 
November 1951), was quoted as the authority 
for upholding the validity of the disputes 
clause. 

Mr. Justice Black asked : " Where did they 
(lhe Court of Claims) find bad faith? " 

The gavernmenl counsel in answer stated that 
there was no finding al bad faith, except by in 
ference, since the only findings were those al 
0 orbitrory ' 1 and " capricious" conduct. 

Mr. Justice Minion remarked to the allarney for 
the conlraclar: " You never made a request for a 
finding al bad faith and fraudulent conduct? " 

The attorney answered lhal he had only made 
a request for a finding of " arbitrary" and 
" capricious" conduct implying bad faith . 

Mr. Justice Black then slated : " Thal is going 
some, to find bad faith from gross negligence." 

• 
The above questions and answers shaw the 
divergence al opinions of lhe members al our 
highest court. The decision further emphasized 
this split. Mr. Justice Minion delivered the ma
jority opinion , with which five justices concurred. 

Justices Douglas, Jackson , and Black dissented . 
Because of ils great importance lo those en
gaged in the building industry (and to those 
contracting with the government), lhe majority 
and min ori ty opinions are here set ou t in full : 

The Majority Decision 
" This Court is again called upon ta determine 
lhe meaning of lhe ' finality clause ' al a standard 
farm of government contract. Respondents agreed 
lo build a dam for the United States under a 
contract containing lhe usual 'Article 15.' That 
Article provides that all disputes involving ques
tions of fact shall be decided by the contracting 
officer, with the right of appeal to the head al 
the department 'whose decision shall be final 
and conclusive upon the parties thereto.' Dis
satisfied with the resolution of various dis p utes 
by the de partment head, in this instance the 
Secretary of the Interior, respondents brought 
suit in the Co urt of Claims. That court reviewed 
their contentions, and in the o ne claim invo lved 
in this proceeding set aside lhe decision of the 
department head . 117 Ct. Cl. 92. Although 
there was some dispute below, the parties now 
agree that the question decided by the depart
ment head was a question of fact . We granted 
certiorari , 341 U. S. 924, to clarify the rule of 
this Court which created an exce ption to the 
conclusiveness of such administrative decisio n. 

" The same Article 15 of a government con
tract was before this Court recently, and we held, 
after a review of the authorities, that such 
Article was valid . Moorman v. United Stales, 
338 U. S. 457. Nor was the Moorman case one 
al first impression . Contracts, both governmen
tal and private, hove been before this Court 
in several coses in which provisions equivalent 
to Article 15 have bee n approved and en
forced ' in the absence of fraud or such gross 
mistake os would necessarily imply bod faith, 
or a failure to exerci se an honest judgment.' 
Kihlberg v. United States, 97 U. S. 398, 402; 
Sweeney v. United States, 109 U. S. 618, 620; 
Martinsburg & P. R. Co. v. Morch , 114 U. S. 549, 
553; Chicago, S. F. & C. R. Co. v. Price, 138 
u. s. 185, 195. 

(Continued on page 158) 

FLUORESCENT 
FIXTURE PERFORMANCE 

DEPENDS ON 
BALLAST QUALITY 

SOLA Ser;l!~'!~(~r_/ 
CONSTANT WATTAGE BALLASTS 

feature 

cool operation 
more lumens J watt 
constant light output 
Fluorescent lighting consists of a team: the 
lamps •.. the fixture . .. and the ballast. 
You. as an architect. should know the en
gineering fa cts about the b allast that is in
stalled in any fixture you specify. The fol 
lowing three characteristics are vital for best 
operation of fluorescent lighting. 

COOL OPERATION 

d~~e:a~::~e~is~Ot~A aco~=~~~il 1:e~1diti~~ 
the capacitor is protected a~ainst the heat 
with the exclusive SOLA venhlated capacitor 
compa rtment. Your clients will enjoy con
tinuous service with SOLA Sequenstart Bal
last equipped fixtures. 

MORE LUMENS PER WATI 

The SOLA Sequenslart• circuit results in 
grea ter efficiency through a large reduction 
in core-and-coil losses. ordina rily dissipa ted 
a s hea t in conventiona lly designed balla sts. 
Your clien ts will receive more light for their 
electricity dolla r from SOLA Sequensta rt Bal
la st equipped fixtures. 

CONST ANT LIGHT OUTPUT 

The patented SOLA Constant Wattage Cir
cuit maintains light output constant to within 
± 1.5% rega rdless of line voltage variations 
from 106-130 volts. This provides a constant 
light level when line volta9es fluctuate, as 
they frequently do. Your chents will always 
receive the footcandles you specify with a 
SOLA Sequenstart Ballast equipped fixture. 
If you are not on our ma iling list, write to us 
on your letterhead requesting lo be placed 
on Ballast Technical Mailing List #39 . 

Com pare ballast performa nce-then 
sp eci fy the outstanding perfo rmer. 

SOLA 
Sel/u~f!~lw/ 

CONSTANT WATTAGE BALLASTS 

SOLA ELECTRIC CO. 
4633 W. 16th St., Chicago 50, Ill. 



Ideal for a "ranch 
house," this Curtis 
cabinet is made for 
both corner and rec
tangular installation 
-and it may be had 
without glazed door, 
if desired . It has all 
of the fine craftsman
ship and sturdy con
struction for which 
Curlis Woodwork is 
noted. One of many 
cabinet designs. 

Here's a Curlis mantel 
that reflects the changes 
created by modern liv
ing-yet at no sacrifice 
of beautiful detail. The 
usual shelf is eliminated, 
and the bowed fascia 
board accentuates its 
beauty. Curtis offers a 
number of mantel designs 
for your choice. .c:!? 

There's a pleasing 
freedom of design in 
this Curtis entrance, 
which is suitable for 
any style home. The 
fro me is adjustable to 
door openings from 
2 -8 lo 3-4 in width 
and 6 -6 lo 7 -0 in 
height. All pine parts 
of this and all Curtis 
entrances are toxic 
water repell e nt pre
servative treated. 

flbi!iii§l 

at home in the modern scene 
CURTIS WOODWORK 

Curtis makes a complete line 
of architectural woodwork and 
Silentite windows for homes 
of all types and sizes. Make 
your next house "all Curtis." 

In the contemporary home-with its emphasis on 
informal living-Curtis Woodwork fits easily, gracefully 
and economically. Through 86 years of woodwork 
manufacture, Curtis has kept pace with changing styles 
and ta stes in architectural design. Today, Curtis 
offers you woodwork that harmonizes, no matter what 
type or size of home you design. 

For handy reference, keep our booklet describing 
Curtis Woodwork and Silentite windows in your 
fil e. The coupon will bring you your copy. 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
PA-2 Curtis Build ing 
Clinton, Iowa 

Gentlemen: I want to know more about 
Curtis Woodwork. Plea se send your free 
book. 
I am 0Architect 0Contractor 0Pros
p e ctiv e Hom e Bu i ld e r. O S tud e nt. 
(Pl ease check) 

Nome ............•.. . ....... · · ··· · ····· · ········ 

Address . . ... ... . .... . .. . . ........... . ..... . ..... . 

City .... .............•. ......... State ............ . 
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EMERGENCY 
ELECTRIC 
POWER! 

• Our special folder on Emergency 
Electric Plants contains helpful in
formation on computing wattage 
requirements of standby systems, en
gineering and installation details. 
Complete specifications of Onan 
Emergency Electric Plants ace in
cluded. 

We also offer free engineering serv
ice on problems involvi ng standby 
electricity. Write us on a ny question. 
There is no fee or obligation. 

Onan Builds Standby Plants _ ...... -ii. 
for any Type of Building 

Many sizes-1,000 to 35,000 
watts, for hospitals, radio sta
tions, hatcheries, schools, in
dustrial plants and many others. 

t1U1s-~!':'!.e:~e.'! ~ -
D. W. ONAN & SONS INC. 
4486 University Ave ., Minneapolis 14, Minn 

Please send Standby folder. 

NAME. ______________ _ 

ADDRESS·-------------

CITY _________ STAT~----

·------------------------
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 156) 

'" In Ripley v. United Stales, 223 U. S. 695, 
704, gross mistoke im plying bod faith is equated 
to ' froud .' Despite the fact thot other words such 
as ' negligence,' 1 incompetence, ' 'capriciousness,' 
and ' arbitrary' have been used in the course of 
the opinions, this Court has consistently upheld 
the finality of the deportment head's decision 
unless it was founded an fraud, alleged and 
proved. So fraud is in essence lhe exception. 
By fraud we mean conscious wrongdoing, an 
intention la cheat or be dishonest. The decision 
of the department head, absent fraudulent con
duct, must stand under the plain meaning of 
the contract. 

" If the conclusiveness of the findings under 
Article 15 is to be set aside for fraud, fraud 
should be alleged and proved , as it is never 
presumed. United States v. Colorado Anthracite 
Co., 225 U. S. 219, 226. In the case at bar, 
there was no allegation of fraud. There was no 
finding of froud nor request for such a finding . 
The finding of the Court of Claims was that the 
decision of the department head was 'arbitrary,' 
' capricious,' and 1grossly erroneous.' But these 
words are not the equivalent of fraud, the ex
ception which this court has heretofore laid 
down and to which it now adheres without quali
fication. 

'" Respondents were not compelled or coerced 
into making the contract. It was a voluntary 
undertaking on their part. As competent parties 
they have contracted for the settlement of dis
puties in on arbitral manner. This, we have 
said in Moorman, Congress has left them free to 
do. Moorman v. United States, supra, at 462. 
The limitation upon this arbitral process is fraud, 
placed there by this Court. If the standard of 
fraud that we adhere to is too limited, that is a 
matter for Congress. 

" Since there was no pleading of fraud , and 
no finding of fraud, and no request fo r such a 
finding, we are not d is posed to remand the 
case for any further findings , as respondents 
urge. We assume that if the evidence had been 
sufficient to constitute fraud, the Court of Cla ims 
would have found . In the absence of such fond
ing, the decision of th e department head must 
stand as conclusive, and the judgment is re
versed." 

The Dissenting Opinions 
Although the majority opinion of the Supreme 
Court of th e United Stales becomes the law of 
the land , the two dissenting opinions are im
portant because th ey enunciate with great force 
and vig or the arguments that co uld point to the 
need for legislative action . 

Mr. Justice Douglas, with wham Mr. Justice 
Reed concurred , stated as foll ows: 

" law has reached its finest moments when it 
has freed mon from the unlimited discretion of 
some ruler, some civil or military official, som e 

bureaucrat. Where discretion is absolute, man 
has always suffered. At times it has been hi s 
property that has been invaded; at times, his 
privacy; at times, his liberty of movement; at 
times, his freedom of thought; at times, his life. 
Absolute discretion is a ruthless master. It is 
more destructive of freedom than any of man 's 
oth er inventions. 

" The instant case reveals only a minor facet 
of the oge-long strugg le. The result reached by 

(Continued on page 160) 
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why Sedgwick 
ROTO -WAITERS 

2-stop automatic 
dumb waiters 

serve in America's 
finest buildings 

Overload and slack h,,. 
cable safety device ,.. 

Simple motor, brake ~ 
and control, cul costs Ji"" 
Adjustable landing ~ 
cam assures accurate 
stops 

Endless steel roller ~ 
chain drive. Never 
overtravels 

Completely factory ~ 
assembled and tested . 
Easy to install 

Steel guide rails and 
flexible steel traction 
cables far car and 
counterweight 

Reinforced steel car. h.. 
Sturdy construction J' 
Momentary-pressure ~ 
pushbutton • • • fully ; -
automatic operation 

Only minimum clear- ~ 
ances required ~ 

Available in standard 
and special sixes. 
Also multi-stop dumb waiters. 

Write for illustrated booklet PA·5 
on Sedgwick Dumb Waiters and Doors 

Sedgmick MACHINE WORKS 
164 WEST 15th ST., NEW YORK 11 , N. Y. 

Specialisrs in Vertical Transportation Since 1893 



easiest to specify 

save time, specify properly for every lighting need with these 2 data-packed catalogs 

"Dyna lite" 
Lighting for Industry 

You'll find it easy to specify for 
any industrial installation. Choose 
from 82 Dynolite Job-Roted units. 

Commercial 
Fluorescent lighting 
More than 70 superb Commercial 
lumino ires, described in detoil
for qu ick, tailored-to-the-job 
specification. 

These MITCHELL catalogs present complete construction 
and performance details in clear, uniform, quick-reference 
style You get application data, specifications, features, 
dimensions, curves fo r every model - for quick, proper 
specification and installation planning 

SEND FOR BOTH 
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"~'t'~!ll~'-~IM'ii~·~.. Mitchell Manufacturing Company, Dept. 5-B 
~ .. 1111i111111111i-ll~• Iii-~ 2525 N. Clybourn Ave,. Chicago 14, Ill. 

Please send Commercial and Industrial lighting Catalogs. 
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When Your Lights GO OUT •.• 

Government, 
Military 
and Civilian 
Institutions, 
Ottice Buildings, 
and Bomb Shelters 

In panic, disaster, air raids, or whenever a 
failure occurs in your regular lighting service 
Big Beam Emergency Lights will give instant, 
automatic light. Two 6-inch floodlights, oper
ating on a 9-volt standard dry battery give 
powerful light over a wide area. 

No special wiring. Plugs into any conven
iently located 115-volt lighting outlet, either 
AC or DC-a Must for Civilian Defense. 

Write for Complete Details on 
This and Other Models 

U-C LITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
1069 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 22, Ill. 

• • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• , ••• 
PLASTIMENJ!CONCRETE 
SATISFIES ALL FOUR 
BECAUSE 

• MIXES BETTER 
• HANDLES EASIER 
• PLACES FASTER 
• STAYS DURABLE 

'PLASTIMENT 1s the chemically Retarding 
Oens1f1er especially developed for concrete 
work which requires your guarantee. Re
tards set. densities mix to provide con
trolled properties far superior to reference 
concrete. Designed for use with all types 
of aggregates and all methods of mixing 
and placing, PLASTIMENT-Concrete's ease 
of handling and superior results find ready 
on-the-1ob acceptance in every phase of 
construction. For full details, write or call. 

APPROVED: PLASTIMENT and other Slka Prod
ucts have been tested and approved on Federal 
State and Municipal projects, and are approved 
under Building Codes of principal cities. 

5 I H A 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
33 liREBORY AVE • PASSAIC, R. J. 
TELEPHONE PRmott 1-8020 
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it's the law 

(Canlinued from page 158) 

the Court con be rotionolized or mode plousible 
by costing it in terms of controct low; the parties 
need not hove made this contract; those who 
contract with the Government must turn squore 
corners; the porlies will be left where their en
gogemenl brought them. And ii may be tho! in 
this cose the equities are with the Government 
not with the contractor. But the rule we announc~ 
hos wide application and a devastating effect. 
II makes o tyrant out of every contracting officer. 
He is granted the power of a tyrant even though 
he is stubborn, perverse, or captious. He is al
lowed the power al a tyrant even though he is 
iAcompelenl or negligent. He has the power of 
life and dealh aver a private business even 
though his decision is grossly erroneous. Power 
granted is seldom neglected . 

"The principle of checks and balances is a 
healthy one. An official who is accountable will 
act more prudently. A citizen who has an ap
peal to a body independent of the controversy 
has protection against passion, obstinacy, irra
tional conduct, and incompetency of an official. 
The opinion by Judge Madden in this case ex
presses a revulsion to allowing one man an 
uncontrolled discretion over another's fiscal af
fairs . We should allow the Court of Claims, the 
agency close lo these disputes, to reverse an 
official whose conduct is plainly out of bounds 
whether he is fraudulent, perverse, captious, in 
competent, or just palpably wrong. The rule we 
announce makes government oppressive. The 
rule the Court of Claims espouses gives a citizen 
justice even against his government." 

Mr. Justice Jackson , in a separate d issent, 
stated as follows: 

" It is apparent that the Court of Claims 
which deals with many such cases while w~ 
deal with a few, has reached a conclusion that 
contracting officers and heads of departments 
sometimes are abusing the power of deciding 
their own law suits, which these contract pro
visions give to them. It also is apparent that 
the Court of Claims does not believe that our 
decision in United States v. Moorman, 338 U.S. 
457, completely closed the door ta judicial relief 
from arbitrary action unless it also is fraudulent 
in the sense of 'conscious wrong-doing, an in 
tention to cheat or be dishonest.' Nor could I 
have believed it. 

" Granted that these contracts are legal, it 
should not follow that one who takes a public 
contract puts himself wholly in the power al 
contracting officers and department heads. When 
we recently repeated in Moorman that their 
decisions were 'conclusive, unless impeached on 
the ground al fraud , or such gross mistake as 
necessarily implied bod faith,' id., at 461 (em
phasis supplied), I supposed that we meant that 
part al the reservation for which I have sup
plied emphasis. Today' s decision seems not only 
to read that out of the Moorman decision , but 
also lo add an exceed ingly rigid mean ing to 
the word ' fraud .' 

" Undoubtedly contracting parties can agree 
to put decision of their disputes in the hands of 
one of them. But one who undertakes to act as 
a judge in his own case or, what amounts to the 
some thing , in the case of his own department, 
should be under some fiduciary obligation to 
the position which he assumes. He is not al 
liberty to make arbitrary ar reckless use of his 

pawe<, nor la disregard evidence, nor to shield 
his department from consequences of its awn 
blunders, at the expense of contractors. He is 
somewhat in the position of the lawyer dealing 
with his client or the doctor with his patient, for 
the superiority of his position imposes restraints 
appropriate lo the lrust. Though the contractor 
may have covenanted ta be satisfied with what 
his adversary renders lo him, it must be true 
that he who bargain s to be made judge al his 
own cause assumes an implied obligation to do 
justice. This does not mean that every petty 
disagreement should be readjudged, but that 
the courts should hold the admin istrative officers 
lo the old but vanishing standard of good faith 
and care. 

" I think that we should adhere to the rule 
that where the decision of the contracting officer 
or department head shows ' such gross mistake 
as necessarily to imply bad faith ' there is a 
judicial remedy even if it has its origin in over
zeal for the department, negligence of the de
ciding official , misrepresentations- however in
nocent-by subordinates, prejudice against the 
contractor, or other causes that fall short al ac
tual corruption. Men are more often bribed b 
their loyalties and ambitions than by money. 
still believe one should be allowed to have 
judicial hearing before his business can be de 
strayed by adm inistrative action , although th 
Court again thinks otherwise. Cf. Ewing v. My 
linger, 339 U. S. 594, 604 ." 

• 
What shoulGl the architect ar engineer do abou 
the Wunderlich case? It must be remember& 
that in United States v. Moorman, decided i 
1950, lhe United States Supreme Court held Iha 
the arbiter's decision under a " final and can 
clusive 11 clause was determiniative on question 
involving the interpretation of the contract. (I 
is interesting lo note, however, that if th 
architect or engineer draws or agrees to dra 
contracts for others, he has been held to b 
doing an illegal act, which may so taint th 
relationship with his client that he may lase hi 
right to all compensation, as noted in the colum 
discussing the Shield case in June 1950 P/ 
The paradoxical conclusion seems to be that it i 
proper for him lo act as judge-even on ma 
ters al law-but not as lawyer). The case her 
discussed holds that his determination an que 
lions of fact can be attacked only for actu 
fraud. Since the reasoning of the Court do 
not distinguish between government and privet 
contracts, the architect, engineer, and the own 
whom they represent, should therefore carefull 
consider whether a similar clause should be i 
serted in each construction contract in whi 
they are interested. 

The 11 Architect 's Decision" douses most wide 
used are of course those contained in the A.I. 
forms, each of which provides that the archite 
in the first instance, is required to make d 
cisians, but that all such decisions, except 
matters relating ta artistic effect, are subject 
review by impartial arbitrators. 

The general conditions of the A. I.A. standa 
form construction contract provides as folla 

" Ari. 39. Architect 's Decisions-The Arc 
tect shall, within a reasonable time, make d 
cisions on all claims of the Owners or Contr 
tor and an all other matters relating to I 
execution and progress af the work or the int 
prelatian al the Contract Documents. 

"The Architect 's decisions, in matters relati 
to artistic effect, shall be final, if within I 
terms of the Contract Documents. 

(Continued on page 1 
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 160) 

" Except as above or as otherwise expressly 
provided in the Contract Documents, all the 
Architect's decisions are subject to arbitration. 

"If, however, the Architect fails to render a 
decision within ten days after the parties have 
presented their evidence, either party may then 
demand arbitration. If the Architect renders a 
decision after arbitration proceedings have been 
initiated, such decision may be entered as evi
dence but shall not disturb or interrupt such 

proceedings except where such decision is ac
ceptable to the parties concerned. 

"Art. 40. Arbitration-All disputes, claims 
or questions subject to arbitration under this 
contract shall be submitted to arbitration in ac
cordance with the provisions, then obtaining, of 
the Standard Form of Arbitration Procedure of 
The American Institute of Architects ... " 
The A. I.A. sho rt form provides as follows : 

" Article 18. The Architect's Status-The 
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Architect shall have general supervision of the 
work. He has authority to stop the work if nec
essary to insure its proper execution. He shall 
certify to the Owner when payments under the 
contract are due and the amounts to be paid. 
He shall make decisions on all claims of the 
Owner or Contractor. All his decisions ore sub
ject to arbitration . 

" Article 19. Arbitration- Any disagreement 
arising out of this contract or from the breach 
thereof, shall be submitted to arbitration and 
th is agreement shall be specifically enforceable 
under the prevailing arbitration law, and judg
ment upon the award rendered may be entered 
in the highest court of the form , state or federal, 
having jurisdiction. It is mutually agreed that 
the decision of the arbitrators shall be a con
d ition precedent ta any right of legal action 
that either party may have -against the other. 

" The parties may agree upon one arbitrator· 
otherwise there shall be three, one named i~ 
writing by each party of thi s contract within 
five days after notice of arbitration is served 
by either party upon the other, and a th ird 
arbitrator selected by these two arbitrators with 
in five days thereafter. No one shall serve as 
an arbitrator who is in any way financially in
terested in this contract or in the affa irs of either 
party thereto • 
. " At t~e written request of either party, at any 

ltme prior to the complete appointment of arbi
trators, as provided above, or in the event of 
any default or lapse in the proceeding, the 
arbitration shall be held under the Standard 
Form of Arbitration Procedure of The American 
Institute of Architects or of the Rule s of the 
American Arbitration Association." 

• 
Certainly the holding of the Wunderlich case 
should be called to the attention of the owner, 
who should be given the opportunity of de
term ining whether he should urge that the A.I.A. 
clause be used or a clause making the archi 
tect's or engineer's decision " final and con
clusive." 

For the contractor, the " final and conclus ive" 
clause now has grave implications. An " arbi
trary," " capricious," or " grossly erroneous" 
architect's, engineer 's or other arbiter 's decision 
has expressly been held by the highest court 
of the land to be binding . From such a decision 
under these circumstances no appeal lies to any 
judicial or quasi-judicial body. On any sub
stantial project the consequences could easily be 
financially ruinous (" power of life and death 
over a private business" and 0 his business con 
be destroyed by administrative action" are the 
phrases used by the Supreme Court). These may 
be the consequences, whether or not the contract 
is with the Government. This much is certain , 
that as the situation now exists in all federal 
government contracts the peril is present, be
cause the " final and conclusive" clause is in
corporated. It or a similar clause may be found 
in private, municipal, or state contracts. The 
ensuing risk should be carefully considered 
prior to embarking on a project where the clause 
will govern disputes between the parties. 

The significant differences between the situa
tion existing in federal government construction 
work and all others is that in the latter category 
there is an opportunity to bargain for exclusion 
of or substitution for the clause. On federal con
tracts, it is a " toke it or leave it" situation. Ap
parently only action by Congress will effectively 
deal with the consequences of " Article 15" and 
equivalent clauses found in federal contracts. 
Individuals and associations, directly or indirect
ly involved , who do not proceed immediately 
to deal with this problem could justifiably be 
called fast asleep and deserving of the horren 
dous consequenc.e of suc.h inaction. 


